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The Austrian Premier Has Resigned
Movement to Conserve Resources of the Grand River
Renewed State of Anarchu
10 ÉIZE THE WATERS ^

OF THE GRAND RIVER

TWO CENTS
/

/

J

in Petrograd
1 LARGE MASS OF '

SWIRLING WRECKAGE

:

The Austrian Premier
and Cabinet Resign

J
A Convention Takes Place in Galt at 

Which Brantford is Represented-- 
Important Objects Which Could be 
Attained

By Courier Leased Wire.
I

Amsterdam, Feb. 8.—Dr. von - Marks the Grave of the Tuscania—- 
One Report Says That the Attack
's Submarine Was Afterwards 
Sunk

Zeydler, the Austrian Premier, has tendered the re 
- signation of his entire cabinet to Emperor Charles, according to a despatch from

Vienna.
The resignation of the von Zeydler cabinet, it is understood in parliamentary cir

cles in Vienna, is due to the opposition of Polish deputies against special debates and 
the provisional budget. The opposition of the deputies makes a majority for the 
budget doubtful.

President Gross of the lower house, announcing the rçsignation, said that accord
ing to the constitution it was necessary to postpone temporarily the sittings of the 
house.

Rr=r».=d .he scheme „« 

noon to a convent on5 nf n/ aftel: tbp motion of Joseph Ham, M.P.P

SSSXSSi 5 spssæS SeV — ’2S8r»&Of Interior. He explained that f approval of the need
Plan for utilizing the waters of the Lnt U the scheme' to b«
Giand River would attain three verv roU tbe Hydro Electric Power 
important objects; the prevention of te°io”1SSIOn ^ the Minister °f ^

";?r. r* •r»
îwi«rt!S.reî(,;Kïï.airor“ho™ T''1' °'

Two vital necessities’of the pres- in rtn df?lded to caU a convention 
ent time, he said, are greater m-n h! Palt of 1 epresentatives of neigh- 
duction of foodstuffs and6 power Ir tn°Tgti, 0WjS and cities on Monday 
rigation would increase the agric^U The ^ qUestion'
turah yield, conservation of the 1 he,, Brantford representatives flood now wouTd prov^the v^U^Vf. Messrs Chris. Cook, A. W. 
of developing power, ana Incidental Ham M P p' w' c^Tiltev RSePh 
ly the tlood menace would disap-1M. Lee and Cit? Engineer Jones06”

of the sea along the Irish coast,beld as had tbe usual sequel. 
marks the grave of'the Tuscania, the ! The newspaper fears that tho loss 
first American troop transport sunk of tbe Tuscania is not the only one 
by a German submarine. A few a‘nong several losses of big ships, 
bodies of the one hundred men who 1 . ugh the fact that it carried Am- 
perished, have been washed ashore, : en5,an. troopa has earned it special 
end some ol the injured noW in hos-1 publlcrty, ’
pital are expected to succumb. The I Up td this time the United States, 
survivors, numbering 2,296, are the Dally Chronicle thinks, has been 
quartered in hotels, homes and hos- : *eV tortunate in. transporting troops 
pitals along the north Irish coast , to Europe, and it assumes that it Will 

The Captain 1 npt be Possible to escort all future
London, Feb. 8.—The captain of ! 8 -s as ltrongly as waa the Tus- 

the Tuscania was Peter McLean nof CanT^ ’ Contending that the main
J. L. Hend-erson The Times = a- ?r°blem f,or the AUies ls the pla,n' 
Captain McLean ’last mnn^h t." E®11»006 of ocean routes, the Chron-
*« •».**, oi arvss .ïïsjts: j.hr‘'ioMse,„2r %

tba Boar^nf t recommendation of come from America, while the food 
the Board of Trade. He has been in shortage is pinching the Allies in 
the service of the Anchor Line for Europe earlier than has been feared,
"° ,3eVs and during tbe war has These fact? it ascribes not to a lack 
famed many cargoes of munitions of American effort, but to the short- 
and food stuffs safely through 
danger zone. *

♦

The cabinet of Dr. von Zeydler, which was formed last June, was reported to have 
resigned during the recent labor crisis in Austria-Hungary. This report, however, 
was not confirmed.

Dr. von Zeydler was able to bring about the cessation of the strike by informing 
labor delegations on January 20 that it was the wish of the Austrian emperor to end the 
war at the earliest possible moment by an honorable peace. Other members of his 
government promised labor and, military reforms after which the labor leaders 
dered their followers to return to work. This practically ended the strike in Vienna.

or-

TURKEY IS IN I FRENCH 
KWMW NEWSPAPER

the aKe of ships and maintains that the 
shipbuilding, both here and in Am
erica, lags very much behind what Is 
desirable. It adds:Fresh Outbreaks of

Rioting in Peirnatod
Destroyed ?

Londonderry, Ireland, Feb. 7 —
(Tuscania)—The submarine which “The American shipbuilding effort 
torpedoed the Tuscania was attack- seems stlu to remain further behind 
<d by a destroyer. An American ?ur- °wp thaB mW 
gave an intimation that the submar- "oped- 
ine was • destroyed.

/
have been

-r-
I Tribute, is

* ïïrsïsu- -,
icled in special despatches from the Russian capital. Wine cellars, jewelry shops and ^“opinion ïenerX d™sa^’ tu îm°lng ?,f ,the TuJcania shows 
drug stores are being plundered. - . , newspape^^Sactfon1^ „mornin! constitutes Various obestaciemtorithe

Troops employed to suppress the disturbances did much shooting, in which it is S. 
estimated that 120 persons were killed. By firing on the mobs the soldiers have been Ame,i:ican transports showed the ish their supplies by pro-oerman 
able to quell the rioters at intervals during the last three days and nights, but the orgv the submarines would render* that piratora in Ireland. 
begins again elsewhere. SfiSSSS fnd woÆlümidate

Fighting between the Bolsheviki and the Cossacks is said to be increasing in the■ deciaf^?ritirtoo^uch'to^hopc^ha^ 
south and southeast of Russia, where the Cossacks are joining the Bolsheviki in in-1VnltiontXres^a 
creasing numbers. Generals Kaledines and Alexieff are reported to have Quarrelled V1?,1 the An-rican nation realizes i 
ana ueneral Kaledines has disappeared from Cossack headquarters at Novo Tcher-1 prepared t0 lpeet them. ____
kask. General Alexieff is acting independently and is said to be in command of 30,000! rabmarimf menaceTa^no^ye^been j with the American Army ia
men who are marching northward. I 1l,iast,'rfid an<- remains a grave prob- France, Feb. 7.—(By the Associated

X I *em to which the allies, especially Press).—The American artillenz. is
An Exchange Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam says that the German news- in*view San DneSa bomb^df flTh

papers report the death of former Grand Duke Nicholas. He died very suddenly Atianuc°”ute Ï “Th^Danv1 trerhes' cro^-roads.'du^outo.lw 
and under mysterious circumstances. 1 his is not confirmed from Russian sources, TeIe^h sa>-
which last reported Nicholas Nicholisvitch as residing at Yalta, in the Crimea. piraffaÛttSïïoSaîf?, Ire manTTor Xmus

^r^r^rtroTthe ârsuk guna sllenced L
persevere and deepen their resolve. artillery.
There is nothing in the incident to Early to-day observers |aw a body 
occasion alarm,: but it constitutes a of enemy Infantry, estimated at two 
warning to us and the Americans to 1 battalions, near a forest. A heavy 
concentrate en the. defense of the fire was directed on the spot, scait- 
Atlantic.” | tering the Germans. I) is felt cer-

“A thousand men will step for -I tain that the enemy sustained num- 
ward to fill thy gap left vacant iiy erous casualties. Later American, 
each of the deed,” says The Daily shells started a fire in a German 
Mail. “Americans are looking tiio town, which burned for an hour, 
task straight in the face and dangers Patrols have been active. Alt 

dlffl_culties, even disaster will American patrol last night quietly 
ihem »eF'e to stlltiulat° and steady entered a German trench. They

found a loaded rifle on the parapet 
and fresh footprints, but no sol
diers.

With the Attitude of Ger
many and Austria

■-
Calls For the Boycott of 

Ontario *

acrossDy Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Feb. 8—Turkey is in 

complete accord with the attitude of 
Germany and Austria as expressed 
in -he recent speeches o; the German
hk«tAC?, +0r' CüaiJt TOn Hertling, and 
the Austrian foreign minister, Count 

< zernm, the Turkish foreign minist
er, NetB.-my Bey, told -the Cham In-r of 
Deputies yesterday. He also 
ea:

By Courier loused Wire
Montreal, Fob. S.—Le Franc Par

ieur, a French weekly of this city, 
favors the boycott of Ontario, and 
claims that whereas the province of 
Quebec sells Ontario boots and 
shoes, corsets and some tobacco, On 
tario inundates this province

The Daily Graphic thinks that the

with
cigars, farming implements, thresh
ing machines, stoves, etc. and adds, 
with reference to a boycott 
word? :

declar- tho
arm-tliese'The Dardanelles will remain 

in the future to international , 
-as in the past a-nd on the same 
'elutions.”

open
traffic

con- United StatesTroops.“Indeed this is the most 
-uidable cry which W3 couli throw

I”'”"'"F*“*snutsr i&tras - ,the peace negotiations at B,Po-t^h comlng uneaiy- Tl13 
Gvsk. but that he h-a-d not lost hmie" f,° m *he :najorltv- but they 

While 'he was aware ol’ the great ’e 111 ost nolEy- 
-desirability of conclu-d-inig peace lie 
said, “we never will conclude 
at any price."

for-

Ontario,
cont-ac-

oommer- Keeping up a Harrassing 
Fire on Enemy Linesbe-

fanatics are
are

The peopl'j- are in 
need of waking up, and to be able to 
do anything we must us3 the best 
means at our disposal, which is Hie 
boycott.”

a peace

Referring to the„ „ war aims speech-
?s.,° President Wilson amd Premier 
Lloyd George, Nesyimy -Bev said- 
,, “We adhere to the standpoint that 
the fate of n-ati-onal groups, which 
were not independent -before the war 
cannot be regulated except by means 
wiil l '0n3 created in accordance 
' lta tile constitutions of each indivi- 
au-ai country.”

Tiie foreign minister said he re-

complete accord wifh the G^ian 
fnAStr?a^ pobc>es. 'Washington, Dec. 8.—An

Ply to wvid(rr to EoP'gress in re- confirmed rei>ort that all 
ish PorpiVn \r- e fpeeclb Of the Turk- L allied missions at 1’etrogra:’ 
-dtr wIfson tTd^t?^6’ Pres1- hi,d “"'en out by

iih Empire should Turk" llolsb,'viki Government and,rsr "n "v ,oher nationalities now under Tnrkteh
*un!'tv^ofM ^ave unm0,ietited o.ppor- 

un.ty of autonomous development 
He aim said the Dardanelles “d 
■be opened permanently as a 
passage to the ships and 
or a&i nations, under 
guarantees.

EXPELLED FROM SILENCE 
RUSS CAPITAL? CONTINUES

THREW FACTORY BARBER
SHOPS

. —tony Courier Leased Wire
«T’*---

Does Not Apply Except for 
This Saturday to Monday

Will Have to Close Saturday 
and Monday

Druggists Xan Sell Drugs 
Only-

Iiy Courier Lean d Wireun
tileI / London, Fob. 8.—Silenc3 concern

ing the negotiations at Brest Litovsk 
continues, except 
rumors in tne German

til.
for unconfirmed 

, îmwspapera.
Jt is imported without explanation, 
that a -deputation of Russian Poops 
ir°m the Bvkowina front is on its 
way to Bresf-Litovsk

arv
Despite the fact that much has

been written and published regard
ing th'a three-day closing order of ------------ Tbe D„ilv FinrK8the Fuel Controller, many people By Courier Leased Wire. , 1h„ n h lU1- tb?"

cnange To leg aph Company q.iot- factories and stores will be closeil 'according to a ruling obtaipbd from- ... „ , .td a message Horn Sofia, Bulgaria, every Saturday and Monday for th<5 «Md controller's officr^ePd^y thui t Ld KP?d Uars'
newspaper there weeks to come. This is absolutely .'Ottawa, Feb. 8-Sam^mKS member the Tu«caL-

If 1 a”n°unced tbat Roumanian incorrect. The erder-in-eouncil i-.s tbon appears to have 'arisen in res- .a-tihle enii tn li *^-11 1
evolutionists have seized ships in explicit and states that the days of pect to tie position of drug stores -Pe th„ ”dloa8; 11 ^ll! aUl‘J

the harbor of Kilia" and proclaimed closing shall fc'3 February 9 10 and 'durinK the heaitless -dayis. Drug Ptor- Trte rim is JTto 6 Lt°n’'
a new republic in the estuary of the 11. No further announcement has ?s « was Stated at the fuel vinïroJ- ™6 Tlmes atter
J anuoe. Tlr? Ukrainian informa- been made regarding days of closing ler 8 ‘°™,c'd 'to-day <may Temain. open
lion bureau at Stockholm has re- nor is it at all likely that another ̂  'heatileas -days for the aale of
ceived a report from the Ukrainian such order will be made drugs on'ly. They -miay not bell eudh
delegation at Brest-Litovsk that the ,t-, 'good-s &s tobacco, etc. Were drug
Ukrainians have won a great vlctorv Kot>SEVFl/r nomn r 6torvas Permit ted to sell other than
over th- -Bolsheviki, taking 2 0«) AVELL such eseeatialls as drugs, rt m daim-
machine guns and 200,000 rifles It By G-ourler Leased Wire ëd, they would be given unti'ue"pre
adds that a Bolsheviki attempt to .■ New„ T, , ' Eeb ' 8 • —-The condi- ference as -compared with other snor-
capture Kiev failed, the Bolsheviki tlon of Co'- Tbeo- Roosevelt, who es
losing 3,000 men. fas operated on Wednesday for fis- Newspaper shops may remain „

tula and abscesses in both ears, was for the sale of daily papers on-lv 
pronounced as unchanged hv Dr _
Harold K. Keyes, of Roosevelt Hos- CALLS FOR hfi iX
pital early to-day. Dr, Keyes added Courier Leased wire »
fl?aLPolj Roosevelt had slept all An Atlantic Port, Feb 7__Callsnight and had rested comfortably. for help from a steW^'in dSrïs

off the Newfoundland

the Swedish 
border, was received to-day at 
the state department through 
American Minister Morris at 
Stockholm. l!The Department has not 
heard front Minister Francis at 
Petrograd since February 2.
State department officials weni 

unprepared to ’believe that the Am
erican ambassador was leaving Pet- 
rograd because his last despatch 
contained nothing to indicate that 
he anticipated going. It is consider
ed possible, however, that expulsion

free 
commerce 

international -I1/ ‘Re-
irres- THE — ■ '

MERCHANTS CORNER"WEATHER bulletin ,
expressing, like 

the other newspapers sympathy for 
the American army and those per- j 
sonally bereaved says: >

“They have died as millions cf j Richard J. Reynolds, of Winston* 
their countrymen are ready to die 1 Salem, N.C., now president and ac- 

, ana as tens of thousands must die tive director of one of the world's 
Struggl? before victory is won largest tobacco industries, teUs that 

apd tbe war aims of America accom- in his' boyhood days he was a tobacco 
plished. The spirit of the Amereican factory laborer—when with a little 
oeople was already high. It will be money he managed to save, he start- 

°pen bigbfQr yet , aS ,they mpurn their ed a small plant of his owm he de- 
heroes who sleep forever beneath the voted part of his revenue from his 
waves of the Atlantic, and this tri- sales to advertising His first bia in- bute of precious lives will stimulate vestment in putocity was mad! in 
them to heightened effort, as nothing 1894 when he devoted $4,000 to ad- 
els® could dp- vertising—that yea» his outnut grew
de^htLDaihIy„Chtr0niCle’B- editorlal 18 by 200'000 pounds, and his bustness 

coast were ’ oevoted wholly to a serious view of doubled. From that neriod to the 
picked up by another ship to-day 1 submarine campaign. It advises present the R. J. Reynolds Co has 
and relayed to Government stations. 6tatesmen who are inclined to surged forward until it is'to-day 
The nature of the vessel’s trouble ,malc®. optünistic statements re,'a a- of the biggest of its kind in the 
was not Kvealed by the authorities. î?g 8 ®“]>mariI1fi tp beep thel- lips world, and its advertising account is

closed, and says that the declaration among the heaviest ever knows, T

T-oiro-nto, Feb.
LOVE it> LIKE.a 8—l0pl,d weather

nevYr cwFwklP 1 to themMar"-' i ln?gh V1S° inalude a 1Vfusal \° per"

IT (to where it itfnie provinces i„ ,1,,n thp diplomats communication 
Oli&ht to go for itibe west the tern- Wlth tbeir governments.

its own best J penaitui cs Minister Morris at Stockholm also
interests. J-been mcdei-ate rpported that two trains from Pelro- 

ligbt snuv- ”lad bad arrived there, one bring
ing the expelled Roumanian lega
tion.

VWWVWteWWV»

-witfil
in Man'i-tob-a 
Sadk-a-bche wan. An 
impor-tiamt

and

V M
He also reported the capture of 

Tornea by the White Guarcfs. It 
was assumed that the minister’s in
formation regarding the reported ex
pulsion of diplomats from Petrograd 
was received from passengers oil 
these trains. Recently Ambassador 
Francis received threats from a 
group of anarchists to hold him re
sponsible for the fate of Alexander

storm 
now over Kansas 
is likely ro 
toward rfie Great
Lake*.

S
Berkman and Emma Goldman, 
tenced to prison for conspiring 
ainst the draft law. There appear
ed to be no reason for believing that 
the Petrograd Government was a 
party to the threat. Recently also 
the foreign office refused to permit 
diplomats to draw upon funds in 
Petrograd banks.

sen-
rn-ovo •ig-

“Ziramie” Forecasts
---------------- -- Freeh -southerly

wmd®, with snow turning to sleet or 
rain in some localities to-night and 
Saturday rising temperature.

WILL BE HERE./ 
Katen-jam-mer Company will 

be in '6h% -City -to-morrow in time for 
tjhe 2.30 miati-nee as advertised.

The on<$

Day Service

SAY & CO.
lie Street

Machine 45

n Told That 
Donders--
comgetent autlinr-

ifl thàt

In causes more 
khan all other 
hibine-d.” Patent 
and heada-chcs 
nnot relieve this

ntrarv. they tend 
p it. Ilf you are 
sufferer, I would 
t you visit our 
le and allow u-s 
h what a differ- 
[ little 'intelligent 
I " understanding

Optical Co.
iptlcla». PhoM 1471 
Open Tuesday and

;s.

\

NADIAN IS ORTH 
tEGCLATIONS 
family, or any male 

ho was at the com- 
esent war, and hai 

British subject
Hied or neutral coun- 
a quarter-section of 
Land in Manitoba, 
erta. Applicant must 
at Dominion Lands 
y for District. Entry 
ide on certain condl- 
onths residence upoe 
ind in each of thre#
L a homesteader may 
e quarter-section as 
1.00 per acre. Duties 

in each of three 
lomestead patent and 
ra. May obtain pre- 
i>n as homestead pat^ 
k)ne.
Ining homestead pat^ 
kure a pre-emption, 
|d homestead in cer- 
«3.00 per acre. Must 
each of three years, 
erect a bouse worth
may count time of 
labourers in Canada 
fence duties under
pnds are advertise* 
pturned soldiers who 
land have been hoa«, 
beeive one day prior- 
ptry at local Agent's 
-Agency). Discharge 
ted to Agent.
W. CORY, 

er of the Interior, 
publication of thir 
be paid Her.

•le:

>...

Restores Vim 
and Vitaiite: 

ncreases ' grey matter'; 
i up. $3 a box, or two fo* 
mail on receipt of price, 

et. a rw»r*#fci.

IR MEN

Reliable 
monthly 

le Complaint. $5 a bpx, 
hg stores. Mailed if any 
ice. The Scobell Eauo 
prie.

IALE PILLS

OD
ALE

lard Wood 
Lengths 

ER CORD
IVERED
prt Garage
NE 2305
■siimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiimfflineS

MOKE
Ir Havana Cigars 
p 25 cents 
la Bouquet Cigar 
ts straight 
Bctured by
[ & CO., Ltd.,
FORD, ONT.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
ESTIMATES HIGH Ù J. M. YOUNG & CO.

TO CAN OR 
NOT TO CAN

operate there—for newspaper re
ports are not always dependable.

or example, a few months 
certain sheet stated

n-g,kt’ti meeting of the'Biacipd of Education, A. K. Bunnell. 
DreaS.UPer '3ub™-tted the following statement showing Expend- 

A rnd Recsiht5 toi: 1917, Estimates for 1917, and Ultimate for 1918, 
ba-■ :cn PTGrant rates of salary, and increases.

EXPENDITURES
. Salary ;—
Public Schools 
CoMegiiate . .
Fuel;
Public Schools
Collegiate.................

j Buildings; —
Public Schools............
Collegiate . . .

, GRANDVIEW
1 night classes 
I books etc.
; Public Schccla . .
i Co-Iegiate.......................
P.re Etcu'p'ts...............
Sundries—
Public Schools 
CoiCegiaite....................

ago a
. . that Simcoe

municipals brought only an 80 per 
cent, bid on the market, when 
bid was 98.46. The same sheet re
cently charged the Town Council 
with passing a motion where a by
law was necessary, and was wrong 
The same sheet just recently got 
caught up with the county patriotic 
funds, Provincial Government war 
tax, and what not, and writhing in 
his dilemma made an uncalled for 
attack upon Norfolk’s Warden 
insinuated that the Warden 
been accusing leading citizens of 
dishonesty. He was challenged and 
refuses to back up his charge; but 
in yesterday’s issue continuing his 
unreliable inuendo, he 

Dawson, 1 member of Council with

i?
t Estimate 

1917 
$70,200 

28,000

Actual 
1917 
$72,049 

28,088

Estimate
1918

$7 5,500 " I 
29,000

the

■-------- -
Women’s Institute on Com

munity Canning In Compliance With the 
Fuel Controllers Request 
the Store Will Remain 
Closed All Day Saturday 
and Monday.

A

6,609
1,140

5,000
1,000

I 8,000
2 000W$ 6,565 

1,965 
3,487 
2,06 3

6,000 
3,900 
2.500 
2.70 0

0.500
2.000
3.500
1.70.,

SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

■—<$>—

I
and
had55 Peel Street.

Day Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 350—3.

2,859
1,181
1,100

3.600
1.500
1.200

3.0,10
1,200

A. M. MONROE.
Cha riman of the Beard of Educa

tion Simcoe.I 2,205
1,199

credits a 
inquiring

from the Mayor whether a “motion” 
departmental lecturers, ;*]ad been overlooked while the word 

were here yesterday to address the communication” was used. Of 
Women’s Institute with a view to or- cn0nTse’ motloas a,nd communications 
ganizing a temporary canning fac- nAtA ™uch allke to him. 
tory to put up home made fruit for Lontmuing, the article says that
overseas. Before the lecturers ar-, e deputy-reeve “ordered” certain
rived, they were advised that opinion niural decorations to be removed, 
here was divided on the question. j He does not understand that only 
That what could be done at Parkhill His Worship does ordering. In the 
where there was no canning plant case in point, the member accused 
and fruit going to waste, could not i protested against the removal, 
be so easily worked out here under j The statement that the clerk re
tort nrt™!, i°-f, th° SV,ucoe canning moved the object in question to his

the producers' coul'd "spare if pricSÎ I ° ** theD’bodering |on the prohibitive. Miss1 f A tt" Y® eXp{*^‘ We ve all 
Pidgie Matthews, the president oc-1 beald the story of the oldjnan who 
cupied the chair, and there was a had never before been sick, and who 
good house in the Baptist school when the malady had put him under 
room where the meeting was held the doctor’s care, became childish 

Mr. Culverhouse took cognizance i in bis objection to the medicine
of the situation in his address, ;__2
halted to ask the president what lo
cal assistance could be had.
Simcoe Vanning Factory's Liberal 

Offer.
The president advised the speaker 

that the superintendent had offered 
to. give floor space and machinery 
for the ladies to do their work, or to 
process the fruit prepared by the in
stitute supplying the cans in either 
case.

1,900 2,000
1.000Simcoe, Feb. 8 . —Mrs. 

of Parkhill, and Mr. Culverhouse of 
Toronto,

800ÎReformer.
And tiie paragraph follows with a 

list of village reeves published 
Norfolk News on Dec. 2?n<l.

' !’
$131.680 $128,200 $138,400

in REVENUE,
Fees Etc.
Public Schools ...............
Oodfcgéiaùe Inehitute . 
COUNTY PUPILS 
Grants :
Public Schools................
Collegiate Institute

, The
council has taken no action in the 
matter.
Injured at Guelnli—Well 

Here
Cp to a late hour last night w;

<ould get no particulars regarding 
Lorne Marshall’s accident at Guelph.
When advised, his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oven Marshall, of Norfolk St.
North, left for his bedside. Lorn-; 
is well and favourably known ,n 
town through having lor years had 
charge of tb? rink and he spent the 
past summer running an ice cream SUMMARY- 
parlour and lunch counter at Dover, | 
latterly making a run of the Fairs.

He was called up for military ser
vice in Class A and later reduced to 
class B.

It is rumored that he is very badly 
shaken up, apart from having had 
on-3 of ltis feet smashed in an ice 
breaker.

i 3,454
3,985
6,424

3,200
3,800
5,000

3,400
3,500
6,000

Known
g:

I 3,624
3,494

3,860
4,270

3,600
3,500

fjii 1 5

$20,981 $20,130 $20,000 (

$110,699 $108,070 $118,400Balance to he supplied by city; ISee Monday’s 
Paper for 

Announcements
------OF---------

Big Bargains -

j J. M. YOUNG & CO. I
"" “QUALITY FIRST”— *

■i $131,680 $128,200 $138,400

F
I bnyroaise in 1918 Estimate over 1917................................
Deficit in -1917, between Appropriation and Actual Expenditure

Total Increase required in 1918

$10,330 
$ 2,629I ,‘ii

bottle.and $12,959j I Most people have to take medi
cine one time or another and the 
Simcoe Reformer, though It writhes 
a little, will have to take its.

Of late it seems to be playing 
favorites in the Town Council. 
Some men there, who are doing 
good work capably are very much 
slighted in the reports. /They have 
to get on a motion paper to get into 
print at all. The cap L box some
times must be well nigh exhausted 
on another fellow, but then we all 
play our favorites.

Statement showing cost of schools exclusive 
heafd per Pupil, based

COLLEGIATE
1913 ..................
1914 .¥. . .
1915 ..........
1916 ...
1917 ..........................
1918 Estimate . . .

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
............ ........................................ q n ooo

i ni r • .......................... i 4,450
1917 ...................... • ................. .... • • • 85,351
1918 ................................. .................. 94,874

Statement showing totail cast to the c’Cy on the basis of the annro

Under tibia bead ils included the Public Schools 
Schools, the Collegiate Institute, and the 'Free Library.

of Grants or Fees, perA- on averag'-e an mi ai a t tendance.

I''j!
Odd Ends of News 

Thti third double header in 
town hockey league is on to-night 

Tenders are called for three rural 
mail routes out of Simcoe.

There wore no bills

Cost- Pupil® Per unit 
$87.i«

87.10
74.10
78.50
89.50 
90.00

tll'i $33,397
33,972
32,481
34,679
36,806
36,900

382
390
4 38

' 442
for sheen 

killed by dogs before the last sitting 
of the Townsend Council.

A Lyncdoch farmer 
the food fed to dogs 
County would suffice 
enough bacon to supply all 
folk’s soldiers with bacon.

The same citizen advocates throw 
ing th\> country highway.- open for 
pasture. Is it that the autos may 
do the slaughtering?

Ony year ago -last night 
lost the Litho plant.

Some 16 cases of frozen 
service pipes have been reported at 
thy clerk’s office. Yesterdav four O- 
these were tha ved out by the elec
tric current. The time required af
ter connections are made, one at the 
tap and the other at the street 
varied from 5 to 20 minutes.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. Wallace Curwane of Nadni- 

ville, Sask., and Mrs. John 
son, of Port Dover, av> visiting Mrs. 
Stanley Cross, West St. /

Geo. Fatwell gave us a call yes
terday and is apparently prettv well 
recovered from the effects of his re
cent rather serious operation.

411
But, said the speaker, 

scarce, and the women 
would of necessity have to quit I.O.
D.E. work for the time being.

Then followed interesting details 
as to how the Women’s Institute and 
the I. O. D. E. were much of the 
same personelle, and some figures as 
to the amount of knitting and sewing 
done by women in the town.

government representative 
rvas about to resume, when Mrs 
Ward of St. John's took the floor, 
and made a good attempt to offset 
the president’s objections to going 
on with the scheme. The medley 
proceeded, the presidetit putting to 
Mrs. Ward the pointed question,
“Would you be prepared to come out 
and help do the work?” Mrs. Ward 
predicted abundant crops in 1918.

• After a time,.Mr.. Culverhouse got
the floor, and agreed that the can- ____ „ .
ning factory here was very liberal in b> tbe Slmcoe Dramatic Club, under 
their offering, in which case it would the direction of Mrs. A. A. Boles, 
not be necessary for the government The work of the various actors 
going to the expense of putting in a 
plant. But, he added, the govern
ment will supply the glass jars and 
shipping boxes or pay for the 
instead.

Later in the meeting, Mrs. Simp- 
son, Regent of the I. O. D. E.. op
posed the movement, especially on 
the grounds that more conservation 
could be effected where fruit is 
ing ,to waste, and no factory is 
to use it.

Mrs. A. R. DeCou thought that 
more could be accomplished along 
the lines of organizing for assisting

• in the matter of picking fruit and 
relieving the shortage of labor, and

these

help :s 
of Simcoe

4111 I
claims that 

in Norfolk 
to produce 

Nor-

ij 2,892
3,(130
3,076
3,057
3,402
3,402

24.00
24.60
26.00
28.00
28.00
29.80

ai11 AMUR PLAYS 
AÏ PARISH HOUSE

*
1m n

The

Simcoe
the Separate

water
Mrs. Bates Congratulated

—<$>—

(From Our Own Correspondent). 
Simcoe, Feb. 8.—Two short plays 

were staged at Trinity Church par
ish hall before a capacity audience

Cost Pop Per Unit 
$4.55 

4.98 
4.80 I

1913
1914 .
1915 .
1916
1917 . .

I $115,522
131,828
128,066
135,412
146,912

25,337
26.454
26,389
25,420
26,601

5.33tine.
- . oTI ’ ’

SALARY SCHEDULE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Brantford, Ontario.

5.50

!
Robin- COLLBGIATE: Iultiall

$2,000
N- of Lotbiniere, the prominent facts brought out in

tee* M°A the dcb^e the prohibition°mea's°
ueai Auguste Tessier, of Rimouski, ure. Sir Lomer Gouin told theantl L • IteeiS? ' H°uf that even the llquoi peo$J

The stand tekA YY , adm Pd that a vote in Montreal
tand ta„en by tf>e Premier would result in favor of prohibition however was of such a nature as as in the city of Quebec pronlDmon’ 

prevented them from calling for a The rpal hatMoTun
vote fftiless they were ready to nnen . 7,ne reaI battle ln the House yes- ly egress AemsYlves aglinst toe '1^1 ™ for the retention of licem 
government and in the event of the rnvLrnmtn^ and Y,lne and cider TIle 
majority of the House being against promise thoY^1? lCofpt no c°m; 
prohibition, having the Government tlie£ wil)1 ho ? f mean lhii!
go to the country. over *800 0000 revenue of

Quebec is the last of the “wet” ® $800,0000.
Provinces, and when it goes into the when the nouse resumed, consid- 
“dr,y” column, it means a total na- eration of the prohibition bill at the 
tion-wlde prohibition in Canada, ex- niSht sitting, Mr. Tessier of Rimoq- 
cept for the Yukon Territory. < °ki continued bis speech. Mr. Tes-

No Sacrifice of Autonomy , siel." asked whether prohibition was
By its legislation of yesterday the desired in the interest of morals in 

Province takes no risk of ldsing its the Province. If so, it was nof nec- 
autonomy, for the Opinion is that If essary> and he quoted from an edi- 
the Province had refused to enact torial in The Montreal Gazette on 
prohibition there would have been a criminal statistics, - which showed 
Dominion enactment under the war lhat the Province of Quebec was the 
measures act. After the war,, end mAst moral Province Mil the C01Î- 
wltli the consequent withdrawal of federation. * a
the recent Federal order in Council ——------------- ■.------------------------ -------

j regarding liquor, thé province would m m ■■ w ■ g
retain Its right to again issue liccp- Km ’g Ojj I

Maximum
$2,300

Priim'cijjpal..........................................
Depiantmentu iof Claisstcs, Mathema- , 

-t.:-cs3, Moderns & Science: . . ....
(a) Heads........................
(b) Assistant Specialists,

ci ail :............
COMMERCIALr-
(a) Heaid's .
(b) Assistants
Art..................
Female Junior Assistants .
Male Junior Assistants .......
Teachers of Physfeail Culture to rank

as Junior Assistants...........................
Household Science........................ . . ' ’

___  Annual Increase $50 to Maximum
THF STARTING PRINT Manual Training........................ ............
1 11 ^ « /vil II liu rUIH I j Annual increase of $1-00 to $1,300

OF CONSUMPTION «Sc'L'S1*" '

was highly commendable and those 
in the first play showed good 
in covering up a serious accident 
which happened to one of the 
her at the close of the first act. A

!
nerve

R cans 1,600 1,800Commer-num-
Not So.

An unauthorized statement wjiich 
appeared in the Norfolk 
yesterday that Simcoe business men 
would not close on Saturday, is be
ing contradicted by handbills on 
rural mail routes, and also distri
buted about town.

1,2(00 ■ 
1,300 

800 
1.100

1,500
1.600
1,100
-1,300
1,100
1,500

■■ suosutute was pressed in and the 
play went on without interruption, 
the audience not" aware that one of 
the performers had gone down to 
th.e dressing

fit. 'Reformergo-
neari 800

1,200room much more
quickly than had been her intention. 

The first offering was “Three 
Girls From School,” and the cast 
was:

7 Oil M0
« 1,000a committee to work along 

lines was formed . ,
Mrs. Dawson, of Parkhill, gave a 

splendid address on the success 
the community canning done down 
there last year.

It is still very doubtful whether 
the work will be taken up here, how
ever .

Madam Tournai—Mrs. T. J. Agar.
Marla Anne—Mies Margery West.
Julia, the French maid—Miss 

Edith Parr.
The girls on the wrong train— 

Mrs. Allan Jackson and Misses Mar
garet Stalker and Aileen Fitton.

Three girls from school—Mar
garet Dolly, Kathleen King, Leila 
Butler.

Peasants—Mrs. Fred Brooks, Miss 
Vivian Williamson, et. al.

“A Day and a Night” 
was the second study and the char
acters were:

Dorothy Brice—Miss Vina Lea.
Mrs. Mary Clancy (her aunt)__

Mrs. F. J. Agar.
Jenny, ex-waitress of Kidd’s Rbst, 

cn duty as maid—Mrs. Allan Jack- 
son.

1,609I

ofr Inspector....................................................
Lle\vBlia" *»aPI 'v «r* Dr ' Ajnnual tocroa&a o'? $ 100.00 to "$ 1,34)0

hams Pink Pills Mkke the then $ 50 to -maxtoaum....................
Blood Rich, Red and Pure Malle Assistants ... . ................. ..

Weak, watery blood is the starting Ini,tia:1 ™’ay be increased1 to $800 "for 
point of consumption. When your extra experience. Annual increase
blood is in this condition your whole I, $75.00 to maximum. ... ...............
health declines. Your face becomes ; EemsDe Assistants ... . .".................
pale or sallow, your appetite fails, i Annua*' increase- «tf-M.
your heart jumps and flutters at the ' JANITORS others 
least exertion or excitement. You 1 „ 1 , Kb & OTHERS
are always weak and wretched and Do-lJegiaite................
you lose interest in both work ' and vollegiate ... ............
amusement. This is the point fra-u Public 4 janitors ...
which you may easily step into that ^Public 1 janitor ... .
hopeless decline that leads to con- I Public 1 janitor ... .
sumption and the grave. What -s Public 1 jan-ttor . . 
needed to bring back health, strength School Dentist . . . 
and energy is the new rich, red blood Secretary ...
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually ■. - "  ^ ___

SS ,sln„.lU„Se*rT“ anss wnvr a nnrnar SMS- r jstisS «?^ iQUEBEC ADDED

ab?“ld f'°se, °°, time in giving these You can get these pills through ' 
pills a fan trial. They have trans- any dealer in medicine or hv mull at i 
formed thousands of weak, hopeless 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2,60 
men and women, boys and girls into from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
robust people. In proof of those Co., Brockville Oh™” ”ea,clne
statements may be given the experl-

o°»'tM wi,„ I„SrTto,y1,5: artillery active 

“V;Ur,.'ÆsÆSL?“‘pï:? 0N FRENCH front „

Evè-.ISrw.°vë,41Jr.eoSo,a

serious, my blood seemed literally te paria 7 h V11 .. t t,’.e g^rnmeht, Sir Lopaer
have turned to water; I was as pale Paris> Feb- 7—Heavy artillery fight- Gouln^ succeeded in thé Assembly

The proceeds of the effort go to as a sheet and became utterly unable on the Aisne and Vérdun fronts ay..ln h»vfng “bone dry” pro-
the parish hall fund. And since it to do any housework or go about, and in Alsace is renart#-^ in fj « on for Province of Quebecwas built in the autumn of 1914, I doctored steadily for a long time, is. rePorted,m®, in M*y Carried unanimously.
though used as a public hall for was growing weaker, and finally ■ coromumcation. It follows : ; cauçus oï Li beral m ezpbeTa
two years through the recruiting , 6 ^^ctor held out but little hope The artillery on froth sidéà Wâs pfâctlcally the wHble
period as well, Trinity never be- piy recovery. It was thought tha| particularly active on the front noïth aim Was heI<l w«Bkbfore received a cent from an nut a trip mlBht help me and I was taken G th« government ■ “carie
side source towards maintenance' Ontario" Those who saw me °f th<LA < tfte rC*ion of Chauvfg- blanche" ip the matter of tbe jiquor
though perhaL half oMheS whI1® on wa7 did not think 1 non, Pargny and Pflain, on the right ^he government, thl-ouffh
winners of the congregation are After I relchSd my^dertihation^a î**”11 °l ^ MeUSC‘ ‘j1 the sector be* Mil for toUl prohibitlOn^and "We 
overseas. Trinity deserved last friend strongly urged me to try tween Samo80eux and Hiy. 344 a»d. in Prime Minister Insisted. that the 
night’s full house. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as of the vicinity of Hartmane-Wtilerkopf. Members accept it, or express wint
_________ .. | course I was anxious to regain health German detachment* “.«gnndance In the government.
^5001 I/I I OU DKPlTTY-i;KF\ K— I dH so. The pills were the first ted to approach French nnrfh”'not the confidence < f

EDITOR JUMPS TO CONCI V- ," •v.oliripe I had taken which seemed east of Br»v°în I ^ the House- will submit to the
SION-FEW WATER tn he to me at all. and it was not long of Mortie? ™ ±HtLreg,°n fflfraces: declared the Prime
SERVICES FROZEN .’mill r felt they were "doing me good, “In fhe rh»™ i Th® House then unftiii-

f r-m inudd their use gladly, and be- ChamPape the French car- Moualy adopted the bill on second
“I would like to see all the 10 feel - hungry and soon after , ?ut a successful raid on German reading and It was sent to the Cbm-

mayors’ pictures on tile walls of this I "’flK phle to move about the house. trenyies east of Teton. In Alsace if- ““tee of the House for studv on
council room”—Deputy Re ve La'.'- !Xe*“ 1 waq nble to go out of doors „ v*oient artillery preparation, the f**”®66» and was then given third
ford, at fast council meeting i111'1 l'-‘ help in the housework, and Germans made an ineffectual attempt reYr*JJ£, ,

“It has been decided upon bv the j t-ro“, l',at. hmo on niy progress was I to penetrate ihe French lines at tWoi *iiTi,Llbe,B?a Against It
town council, to procure and hnire in * V t!e end 1 was enjoying I points near BanhoU. 1 an !?em^Y.8 of the House who - M ■ ................... .. —

I the council chamber portraits of -U! beJtrv 1,aalîil tbaa I had ever done | Yesterday morning a German air- ?h*n*n«3 alt*r Mr. Mit- j „ .. JV 8—ggaa——
•he mayors of the- town.’ Simcoo an° u=iiTv do to® who ' plane was brought down by the Rre a^ nst^rohibltto^ 5#^ CA>t>i22^If??S^^!7kJirB,iGHT CHAMPION JOINS FLYING CORPS

11 10 “e *Z- “ ro-to» (champion), Ga.rg, Ri.«, Mom-

z.se
1,500

2,000
1.00Q

ÿ
700 1,000

Nobody Raised the Question Here.
Simcoe Reformer: “Did you notice 

that item in the telegraph 
from Stratford to the effect that 
the city pays eight per cent, for the 
moneys it has to borrow from the 
banks for current expenditure?

In view of the rate paid by Sim
coe few people will agree that It 
was very wise to raise the question 
here. If you are interested in know
ing what Simcoe pays, telephone the 
town treasurer.”

m,500

-

m &’W.bwb$oo

750 & Wat- Kotiuis $60 
770 & War Bonus $60

1*200 & WqF Bo“u® *Gt>

news

But the " opinion of many of the 
Deputies is that liquor has gone 
from the Province, and all Canada, 
to come no more. The change that 
has come over . the province- in tye 
iaste^aw fifteen years was one 6f

r. ; TT~r~rrTT~~~

Cure Odnstlpatton 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

Î
$

Gertie Warbler, a singer—Mrs. 
Fred Brooks.

Isella Belt,
W. Y. Wallace.

Theodora Sweet, anti-suffragette 
—Miss Margaret Stalker.

Constance Rage—Miss Haddow.
Discipline, a teacher^-Miss - Mar

garet Donly.
Juliet Macbeth, an actor—Miss 

Kathleen King.
Rev. A. B. Farney presented Mrs. 

Boles with a beautiful bouquet at 
the conclusion of 
Pursel’s Orchestra was in attend
ance—and that brief sentence means 
much to Siimconians who have an 
ear for music.

Firstly, nobody 
raised the question here; some few 
raked up a bit of ancient history.

Secondly, the rate here is 5 % per 
cent, compounded monthly—same 
rate at all banks.

Thirdly, very properly all rate
payers are interested, why not?

Fourthly, all ratepayers have not 
’phones, and if they had the treas
urer does not probably care to dance 
eibout answering the calls. In the 
name of ordinary horse sense, why 
did The Reformer not state the 
rate, if it knew ?

And, finally, we do not believe 
that Stratford pays 8 per cent., even 
if the statement did appear in some 
paper—so will not bother looking 
up the almanac to leam what banks

000
demonstrator—Mrs.

To the List of Dry Provin
ces of Dominion

Prohibition to Come into Ef
fect in May ci 1919
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^oilier Gouin told 
!ven the liquor people 
t a vote in 
in favor of prohibition, 
' of Quebec, 
ittle in the House yes- 
r the retention of licen- 
nd wine and cider. The 
votild accept no com- 
gh ii will mean that 
a loss of revenue of

meas-
the

Montreal

0.
bouse resumed, consid- 

prohibition bill at the 
Mr. Tessier o( Rimou- 
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kether prohibition was 
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AIRMEN AND INFANTRY FOR SALEThe Following Properties Will Be Sold By
MAIL AUCTION

r-
FOR SA LB—A story and three 

quarters, seven roomed house 
on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St., good

I

(By Lieut. F. J. Sleath)Women Praise Lydia E. Pink- ! 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Health Restored.

by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, bids to be received up to and 
including Saturday the 16th of February, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening at our Exchange.

9 Stirling St., 1 3-4 storey brick house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, city water, small cellar.

130 and 134 Campbell St., in good- manufacturing 
district, continguous to Brantford Oven and Rack Co., 
Buck Stove Co., Piano Case Factory.

130 Campbell St. is fine 2 storey red brick residence 
with attic, reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
2 compartment cellar, 4 bed rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
toilet, electric chandeliers, furnace, city water, cistern. 
On premises is large stone barn 30x40.

134 Campbell St. is small rough cast dwelling. Land 
measures about 110x120 ft.

For particulars regarding bidding, apply at

FI
is* - jmThe air is trembling with the vanishes into the 

leaving the panic-stricken 
clinging to their shell-holes 
shaken and thinned to press the at
tack further.

Little by little their 
come up, advancing by short rushes 
over the open, 
comrades by twos and 
spite of the British fire, 
and scores of their dead litter the 
No Man’s Land, but gradually the 
strength of the attacking line is 
made good, and the shell-holes 
again begin to heave and boil, as 
men rise from the lower cover and 
lay hold of the rims to assist them 
over the top.

They are over and away-—little 
spurts of humanity belched out of 
the crater field, coalescing 
seething, blue-grey, rushing mass, 
hopelessly outweighing 
British defenders.

smoke clouds,
windblasts of shell bursts and the 
discharge of heavy

enemy
toopieces. The 

pungent fumes of burnt explosive 
pricks the

■A
lot.In almost every neighborhood in 

America are women who have tried 
this standard remedy for female ills 
and know its worth.

gp
FOR SALE—Good house on 

with very

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
cn Rose Avenue.

For further particulars apply to

eyes and noses of men 
well beyond the zone of conflict, and 
their heads throb with the thunder
ous roll of the guns in action up the 
distant line.

supports
Superior street, 
deep lot.reinforcing their 

threes inAthol Mass.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done me » „ .

rr *month and nothing brought me any re- • ^fences them
lief until I tried this famous medicine. I I,e,.treat from the Somme, pushing 
I am a different woman since 1 took it with a weight of guns and men 
and want others who suffer to know ■ which is bound to result in some 
about it.’’—Mrs. Arthur Lawson, 559 local gain of ground.
Cottage St., Athol, Mass. I British battalion opposing them,

has gone to earth in little isolate* 
’ an Francisco, Cal.— “I was in a very I groups among the shell-holes, grim- 

weak nervous condition, having suffered I lv determined to hang on
terribly from a female trouble for over " 
five years. I had taken all kinds of med
icine and had many different doctors 
and they all said I would have to be 
operated on, but Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
t egetable Compound cured me entirely l moved across 
and now I am a strong well woman.” into the battered earthworks 
—Mrs. H. Rosskamp, 1447 Devisadero 
St., San Francisco, Cal.

Scores «

S. P. PITCHER & SONafter their
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer3
And the

JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
formerly the world’s heavyweight 

champion, died at his home in Ab
ingdon, Mass., on Saturday last.

our rg $agency. «
to the

end, so that, when the counter
attack takes place, their comrades 
will have the less to recover. i

into ar

J. T. BUMSS. G. Read & Son tisÿthe few 
But before the 

mass can gain its full momentum, 
a familiar snoring hum sounds 
above the din of battle, and out of 
the lo<w-lyfng haze swoops the cov
ering aeroplane—a new aeroplane, 
but from his antics, the same pilot 
as before. His bomibs drop among 
the advancing Germans, dispersing 
those who escape the flying frag
ments, and his machine guns sweep 
them out of sight into , the shell- 
holes.

MS SUPPLY Off
TOR FACTORIES

—<$>—

The Germait masses have already 
the No Man’s Land 

that TheOffice Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972 Moveronce formed the British firing line. 

Other masses are moving up in 
For special advice in regard to such I support, and already the nearest 

ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham Med- I shell-holes are heaving and boiling 
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of I over with the restless heads and 
its many years experience is at your shoulders of men about 
service. I tile advance. The barrage of the

British guns is heavy. But at close 
quarters only infantry can stop the 

of infantry, and the fire

129 Colbome St,

Carting, Teaming 
Storage >Ten Days’ Fuel Holiday for 

Commercial Users of
Natural Gas

—

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Important ac
tion was taken by the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board yesterday 
afternoon to relieve the serious situ
ation caused by the gas.famine in 
Chatham, Waliaceburg and district.
Following a private conference with 
the Mayor and other prominent citi
zens of Chatham and Waliaceburg, 
and the representatives of the Union 
Natural Gas Company, the Railway 
Board decided to base an order 
a tentative arrangement for ten days 
whereby manufacturers and other 
large commercial users of gas will 
be cut off from the supply of natural 
gas for a period of ten days, start
ing forthwith, pending investigation 
by the board and the securing of da
ta with respect to the amount of gas 
used by householders and manufac
turers. ,jtd •

It is also understood that the im
portant-question of securing a re-1 « 
serve supply of gas for the homes of I 
the people will be gone into, the me- 
thod proposed being that of giving I 
the gas wells a comparative “rest. ” ___

Among those present at the con-155
ference were: Mayor C. E./Cle- = T1 m T T -r—i -r—* -r » -
ments, ex-Mayor Anderson, President ~ I | 1 I 1 1—4 I— 1 L—J | /X |\1 I
of the Board of Trade; City Solicitor 155: kJ V—V -L _L_L_|__J JL J_Jx X J.N I J L 1
Lewis, Alderman Ross Huff, Mr. ““
Hausen,., manager. the Dominion 
Sugar Company; T. B. Dundas. Do
minion Glass Works, both of Wal
iaceburg: Matthew Wilson, K.C., J.
Fraser, K.C.; Eugene Coste, head 
of the Union Gas Company; J. R.
L. Starr, Kv.C., counsel for the gas 
company.

to renew

Special Piano Hoist
ing MachineryFOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE
Again the enemy attempt to at

tack, this time hesitatingly and with 
fast diminishing spirit, and the first 
rattle of his guns sends them into 
cover again. A German aeroplane 
dashes down to drive him away, but 
another British machine from the 
protecting patrol comes down on the 
German’s tail and sends him cart
wheeling behind his own lines. 
There are other German machines 
in the offing.
British fighters make the enemy 
airmen shy of losing their altitude, 
and the daring British pilot keeps 
his guard over the threatened line 
without further interference from 
his kindred foes.

Many times he swept down on the 
Germans that day, crumpling up all 
their attacks with' his fire, even 
rendering portions of their position 
untenable with his bombs; often 
rocking madly in the air gust from 
a barrage salvo, just as often per
forming wilder manoeuvres to con
fuse the gunners apd riflemen who 

swarm, its searched for him incessantly. Three 
machine guns enfilading the ad vane- times his aeroplane was so badly 

h-nP aCüCü’ bnck house, fine ing foe and driving them back to damaged that he-had to*nurse its
ont of r t 3nd bCSt °f 3nd’ 6 miles their burrows. A storm of bullets failing strength back to his aero-

„ . I sweeps through its planes, anc the drome. But each time he returned
V10000 for 14fr acres, 4 miles from city lblaek’ name-centred hursts -of'-H.E. on a new machine, encouitaging big. 

rU,Sl ° U-U1 ,8s’ clay loam, all un- shrapnel smother it* in a venomous infantry brethren by his example,.
, r - u lvatlon> except 14 acres of I miasma. The watching infantry see and scattering death and confusion 

tl£v>Cr" terms- Ithe splinters fail from its quivering among their foes. He was flying
o- °r u r™ bnck cottage, six I struts and the silvery fabric of the his fourth machine when darkness 

looms, bank barn 32x60. A cheap I underwings wilt and tear as the settled down, putting an end to the 
tarm, eight miles from city. I shell splinters maul them. But the conflict, with the Germans securely

iu acres, -rame house, 7 rooms, bank I daring pilot finishes his course and checked, 
barn, drive barn, $4200. | ________________________«____________________________________ ____________

progress
from the shell-holes sheltering the
battalion survivors is now so weak 
and straggling. It looks as if the 
scanty British line will be over
whelmed by sheer weight of num
bers.

Tne fire from the Germans in
creases, until the air is alive with 
their bullets. It is the concentrated 
effort which always precedes the 
rush to close quarters. The blue-

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

Now is the time to buy a home in 
city or country on small capital 

$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal
housie street.

$1300 for good house, Ontario Street. 
$200 down.

4
w

But the watchful S-on$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum-, „ -, .
mond St Igrey Genres are already beginning

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; P? ,apfar at>0vè. the .fell-holes, 
Superior St 3 tll(?lr loose flapping uniforms and

, hideous masks giving them the ap- ^ tTonCW £ottage’ ® rooms, Ruth pearance 0f demons being vomited 
, UU, cash. . up from Avernus, when, from out

$i500 *or 6 room cottage, on Park tne gjnoke and murk of battle dives 
A snap; J , „ a British aeroplane.

venîences onAIbS St" Wfty feet from theTground * it
S1S00 for 8 ronmln p J flattens out and speeds along the

q a i oomed house on Brock line, dropping its bombs among the
Çssnn fnr inngam* u • u -u- bewildered Germans. Wheeling 
V nnd h , 00f aCriCSo Ch<L1CCt bufmgs swiftly at the flank of attack it

< - best of soil, South of Burford. I comes skimming back like a swal-
acres, best of buildings, low charging a gnat 

good land, near Mt. Pleasant.
$6000 for 70

$8500 for 100

This is the Great '
| Money Saving Week

at Our Establishment
WANT ASIATIC LABOR.

By Coupler Leased Wire
Montreal, Feb. 8.-^The Montreal 

Builders’ Exchange ' here passed a 
resolution in favor of the limited
importation of Asiatic labor under ___
well defined regulations, to relieve J = 
the present distressing conditions üi I “ 
the production of food, fuel and 
products of the mines, also in mat
ters of transportation. Thirty thous
and Chinese coolies was the sug
gested number required. Copies of 
the resolution will be sent to Prem- j Sz: 
ier Borden; the Minister of Labor, 155 
and Lord Shaughnessy.

G. W. HAYILAND OPERATIONS OF
FORESTRY CORPS

«I Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530

By Courier I .eased Wire
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A militia de

partment report on the operations of 
the Canadian forestry corps in France

rUn
= i

= You Can Make a Great Saving 
‘by Buying Now Bargains in 

Every Department

-v
for the month of December says: — 
“The companies are all considerably 
under strength owing to the difficul
ty in getting reinforcements. ” Pro- 

re_ 'duction, however, is greatly increas-

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri-
day the Eighth day of March, 1918,, The corps wa6 engaged in the pro- 
i<i the conveyance of H-s Majesty s I duction of sawn lumber to be .used 
Mails on a proposed contract for I jn the construction of huts for the 
four years, six times per week, on British, French and American 
the Cainsvills No. 2 Rural Route, lies. The work of producing 
from the 1st of April, 1918. I wood for the men in the forward

containing (areas was also undertaken by the 
further information as to conditions forestry corps, and their co-opera- 
of proposed contract may be seen I G°n added n< 
and- blank forms of tender may be For‘ °f. the troops. 
obtained at the Postoffices of Cains- I During the month the good work 
ville, Brantford and Echo Place, pt.‘he officers and men of the Can- 
end at the office of the Postoffice |dian forestry corps operating in the 
Insneefor London French army area was recognized byspeetor, London. «the bestowal upon- five officers, one

sergeant and two privates of 
Postoffice Inspector. I Croix de Guerre for devotion to duty 

Postoffice Department, Canada, I and bravery under fire. Two officers 
Mail. Service Branch, Ottawa, Jan- I were awarded th D. S. O., by Sir 
nary 25th, 1918. I Douglas Haig, while seven other of-
—____________________ _________________ _ |fleers, one N. C. O., one man were

mentioned in dispatches.

THE v«on cue».ed.

_ V
» ! 
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arm-
fuel

I Jas. L Sutherland
WÊÊA

mi MARKETSli D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

Printed notices
:

Md:±Jot a little to the com-

Gratn IIIBaled Hay 
Hay .. .. 
Oats ..

13 14

OFFICES :
52'ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

. . .13 14
. 0 0

CANADIAN GOVERNOR BRIT
ISH EAST AFRICA 

Sir Percy Gurouard, whose appoint
ment has been asked from the Im
perial Government at Military Gov
ernor of British East Africa.

Rye 1 1CHAS. E. H. FISHER, the Straw, baled .. 
Wheat .. ..... 
Barley.................

7 9
------ 2 2 81 18,i i 8Vegetables

Beans, quart ................0 25
Cabbage, dozen ». . .0 50 
Cabbage, head ... . ..V 05 
Carrots, basket .. . .0 40 
Onions, basket ..
Celery .. .. .. ,
Onions, bushel ..
Onions, bag .. ..
Parsnips, baskét .. ... 0 20 
Potatoes, bus. ... ..1 50 
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag\..
Turnips, bushel ..., . .0 40

Melts

Bacon, back trim ...0 48 
Bacon, back .. .... 0 45 
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each .,
Beet, roast, lb. .
Beef, binds „v 
Chickens, dressed ...0 75
Ducks...................................l 25
Geese................................. .3 00
Chickens, live.............. o 75
Dry salt pork, lb____ 0 30
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21
Freeh pork......................o 25
Hogs, live ....
Beef kidneys, lb 
Pork kidneys

N
0 30 
1 00 
0 10 
0 50 
0 50 
0 07 
1 60 
2 00 
0 35 
1 76

..0 65 0 70 I 

. .2 50

ASSISTED PASSAGES.
By Courier I-eased Wire

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 6.—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—It is of
ficially announced that the Govern
ment of New South Wales wiil grant 
assisted passages to soldiers’ wives 
coming to Australia.

.
CONCILIATION BOARD 

By Courier Leased Wire
Stratford, Feb. 8.—Behind closed 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to | doors Judge Wallace, of Woodstock,
rd of conciliation in

. .0 40 

. .0 05 

. .1 00 

. .1 50

A*MAIL CONTRACT FOR OVERSEAS!3
X> 1

the Postmaster-General, will be re- opened the
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri-1 the dispute between the Company 
day, the Eighth day of March, 1918,1 and the Federated Trades this morn- 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s ing. w. R. Patterson, of Stratford, 
Mails, on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week, on the 
Mid<D,eport No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of April, 1918.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Middleport and 
Onondaga, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector, London.

CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
Post Office Inspector.

Postoffice Department, Canada,
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, Jan
uary 25th, 1918.

V E'
Aylmer Chicken .. ...
Leard» Chicken ....
Imported Sardine»
Reindeer Coffee .. ..
Reindeer Cocoa ...
Condensed Milk.........................20c
Veal Loar ... •....................iSc
Devilled Haim and Tongue. 25c 

—KLIN IN—

■ V • • : ■ ... ■. / . OOc,.3-Sn,2 60 
0 50

. ..4Sc

...22cINDUCE ENLISTMENTS.
By Courier Leased Wire /mif V //' .80crepresented the company,) and Fred 

Bancroft the men’s board. W. H. 
Sample, superintendent of i motive 
power, conducted the case lor the 
Grand Trunk, and O. E. Sample 
urged the claims of the men for a 
minimum wage, nine hour day, and 
other working improvements. Vice- 
President W. D. Robb is hère dur
ing the negotiations, which will last 
possibly a week.

• 30cyMelbourne, Feb. 6.— (Via Reu
ter’s Ottawa Agency).—It is under
stood that the Government of the 
Commonwealth will shortly consider 
the advisability of offering special 
inducements to married men. to en
list.

ÜM v ..60
45 /

i. .0 15 
0 25 

. . .0 16 
..0 17

20
50 Small bin ..

1 lb. tin 
I/O lb. itin . , ..

..............18c

..............86c
. . .-$8.00

25
ill® Lifebuoy iqr the “Counter-attack”

All day long he’s been standing the attacks of 
dirt, dust, grime, gem:; and microbes. Now for 
the counter-attack. Lifebuoy to the front! Its 
nch, creamy lather for ckin, shampoo and bath—

Ü'.SÆrs'rchitCtt''

• ;

75
00

IE. Ryerson & Co.
22 Market Street

Phones 188—620. Auto No. l

STOP CATARRH! OPEN * 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at jOnce.

00
36HONOR HIND Y AND LUDY.

Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—The muni
cipality of Posen has decided to 
present Field Marshal von Hinder- 
burg with an estate and to confer 
the freedom of the city on General 
von Ludendorff, the Berlin Kreuse 
Zeitung states.

The Polish members of the City 
Council unanimously opposed the 
proposal to-confer these honors.

74
I 30

. .0 17 

. .0 15 

. .0 18

17
20
18UNION SERVICES. If your nostrils are clogged and yopr 

head is stuffed and ÿou can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold dr catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little ot 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your head, 
soothing and healing the inflamed, swol
len mucous membrane and you get in
stant relief.

Ah I how good it feels.

LIFT>v Courier Leased Wire Supplied by Kemerer, Matthes and 
Co., phone 134, 140 Dalhousie St.

New York stock 
jp.m.:

Railroads—B and O. 50%; NY 
C, 90% ; Can Pac, 147;
22%; Penna, 46; Reading, 74%; 
Rock Island, 20%; Un Pac, 114%.

Industrials — Anaconda, ’ 62%; 
Smelters, 82; U S Steel, 94%; Gt 
Nor Ore, 27%; Utah, 82%; Cruc
ible, 58%; Linseed, 34%; Distil
lers, 42; Beth Steel B, 77%; Corn 
Products, 33% ; Amn Car, 40%; 
Mex Petroleum, 90%: Westing- 
houie, 41%.

f*-------healthKingston, Ont., Feb. 7.—In order 
to conserve 'Coal, Cooke’s Presby
terian Church and Brock Street I 
Methodist Church, which are neigh
bors, have decided to unite. The 
services will be held on Sunday in 
the Presbyterian and the next Sun
day in the Methodist Church. Other 
churches are expected to unite.

Bioadbentquotations, 1
ismore than soap, finest of all soaps though it is.

Lifebuoy has splendid antiseptic 
and germicidal power as well—its 
mission is to clean and purify. 

.Send ypur soldier a package of 
Lifebuoy. He’ll appreciate it.

At all grocen
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

!Tailor to thp well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Elÿs Neckwear 
Agent for Aectex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

Mo Pac,
A

FLOOD RESULTS.
Courier Leased Wire

Brisbane, Feb. 6.— (Via Reuter’s
.. . , . . Ottawa Agency).—The number ofThe Inward Effects of humors are worse ... . I. „ _« v,„.g,v

than 1 he outward. They endanger the casualties in the town Of Mactvay, 
wh,,|p system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi- recently overwhelmed by flood. Is 
amT^"jwardmefrféets.,reïtai'gl the‘gre^rt'1 < 120' and the damage is estltaated at 
everywhere established, * £1,500,090.

Your nos
trils »re 0{>eD, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Fly’s Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head colds and c* 
tarrb need, It’s a delight.-. i——

WW*,...,.............Tfrurwasan
I

V

TWO

Attractive 
Bond Issue
Province of Manitoba 

to Yield 6*4 p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928
Especially attractive -a. 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

J.S.Dslingto
LIMITED.

86 DÂLHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 171B end 1274, Ante IN 
evening Phene 104

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90
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FOÜR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1918.

THE COÜRIEB order had to do was to get a mile 
or so to windward of Ills abode and 
the fact could be readily ascertained 
as to whether or no he was at home.

The dictionary definition of the 
origin of the term is to l“blaze| 
away,” but it is just as likely that 
“blows hard” was responsible.

Whatever the parentage the un
doubted fact remains that when a 
husky blizzard starts a blizzing the 
rest of us have to stand around and 
take due notice.

OF EDUCATION MUSIPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year ; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at il 
per year, payable in advance. the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 62 
Church Street, H. E. Smallptece, Repré
senta tiv Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
B|dg., obt. E. Douglas, Represents-

Editorial ,.. 276 
Business ... 138

a
Thermos I 

Bottles
AND

Thermos 

Lunch

! ===== Dominion-------

Victory BondsTentative Estimates Submitted by 
Treasurer at Meeting Last Night— 
Teachers’ Maximum Salaries In
creased; Bonus For Principals

Night 
Night .... 2056

46g
?

Those who were unable to obtain these 
Bonds at the time of issue, and persons 
desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same from.

—= the ....

Friday, Feb. 8th, 1918. XQUEBEC TO GO DRY.

%The unexpected has happened 
with regard to the fact that follow
ing the example of the other Prov
inces, Quebec will also

THE SITUATION
It is reported from the Western 

front that the Germans are massing 
at three points, south east of Ant
werp, in the Metz district and In up
per Alsace.

ban the 
liquor traffic. The most anticipated 
was that consumption there would 
be reduced to beer and light wines, 
but Premier Gouin and 
dates decided to go the whole 
and the consequence will be a bone 
dry Dominion.

Tan ta live estimates submitted to 
the board of education by A. K.
Bunnell, secretary-treasurer, last, 
night, shower! necessity for a mini
mum appropriation of $118.400 
from the city for the year 1918.
This Is an increase of $10,330 over 
lire appropriation for 1917. The 
estimates will be gone over by the 
management committee, before final 
submission to thy city council.

IB] The maximum salary for asslst- 
II ::dt teachers was Increased from 

*810 to $900, and school principlas 
were grante^ a bonus of $50. The 
board proinTCed co-operation with 
the Patriotic Fund officials in con
nection with next week’s campaign.

Coal which arrived in the city 
yesterday saved Alexandra school 
from closing down to-day, and will 
alleviate the shortage for a few 
days. The schools will not closs on 

I the governmental heatless days (ex
cept Saturday and Sunday). Schools 
are exempted from closing, but the 
Bev. C. E. Jeakins made the sug- Central 
gestion that the board obey the Alexandra . . .521
spirit of tiro law by closing, which Victoria..................390
he considered would have a moral King Edward . .494 
effect upon others affected. The Ryerson
proposal was not adopted. Dufferin.................356

In the absence of J. W. Sheppec- King George . ..367 
son, chairman of the board, who is 
out of the city, the chair was oc
cupied by W. J.ahey, vice chairman.

Geo. Stenehaugh and Simon Hill, 
janitors, wrote requesting increases 
in salary.

L. Hartford wrote tendering his 
resignation from the post of drill 
teacher at the Collegiate Institute.
He gave a month's notice, but was 

beg to acknowl- ■inf<'rme(i that he could not leave Total 
before April 1.

W. H. La ne was appointed to the 
technical advisory committee in 
place of I. 3. Armstrong, the board 
expressing regtet at the refusal of 
i he latter to accept the post offered 
him.

minimum of $138,400, an increase 
of $10,330 over the 1917 estimates. 
The city would be required to sup
ply $118,400, an increase of $10,- 
330 over that supplied last year.

Teachers’ Salaries.
The teachers of the public schools 

made application for a war bonus. 
After some little discussion, the 
maximum salary for assistant , 
teachers was increased from $850 
to $900. Principals will receive a 
bonus of $50. This will involve an 
increase of probably $500 on the 
treasurer’s financial statement.

Attendances
The enrollment at the Collegiate 

during January was 501, with an at
tendance of 93 per cent.

Inspector Kilmer’s report showed 
attendance at the public schools of 
the city during December and Janu
ary to be as follows:

December
Enroll- Average Per 

ment Att. Cent 
..630 584

485

Royal Loan 8 Savings Co.A simultaneous offen
sive is expected at all three points, 
but the Allies are reported to be in 
effective readiness.

e
his asso-

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.way
The list of victims owing to the 

torpedoing of Just the Thing for 

these cold days.

the Transpor: Tus- 
cania. has now been red mod to a 
little over a hundred, a fact which 
demonstrates that the help of British 
ships must have been

mThe movement in all directions 
is nominally for the period of the 

war, but that the change has 
to stay no one can doubt who is at 
all conversant with the trend of the 
times.

m
come

very promptly 
given. Secretary of the Nav; Dan
iels undoubtedly voiced GET THEM ATthe intent
and purpose of the people when he 

“Submarines
YOU WILL BE 

MORE THAN
PLEASED

It is safe to affirm that the open
bar has at last become a thing of 
the past and that drinking in house-

said yesterday: 
submarines, the United States

Ior no
will

. continue fearlessly to send troops to 
France. l\holds is also doomed.Just as fast as our ships 
can carry men to Europe they 
go.’

ROS. with the difference that 
lighting fixtures will make in 
your home. They will give 
the tone of luxury to the 
plainest room both day and 
night. They will do more. 
They will furnish better, sof
ter light than you ever had 
before. Better see them and 
be convinced.

our

BOARD OF IME mwill
School

The resignation of 
Ministry affords still 
cation of the troublous times which 
now exist In the dual monarchy. In 
Germany it is also reported that 
Teuton workers have been 
giving cheers for the Bolshevik!.

Fresh outbursts of looting and 
rioting having taken place in Petro- 
grad, and the soldiers

116-118 Colborne
V:the Austrian 

one more indi-
368
437PARIS ITEMS 282 265
335 yr r*openly Will Again Observe War- 

Time Economy—Annual 
Meeting Feb. 22.

337

TotalCurling Officers Elected — 
Fur Coat is Found at 

Aylmer

.................3071 2812
Kindergarten, Primary

92

Cêntral..................
Alexandra..............
Victoria...................
King Edward . . .
Ryerson.................
Dufferin .................
King George . . .

have killed 
many citizens in efforts to restore 
older. There is evidently a reign of 
terror there, and conditions 
the Boisheviki are stated to be far 
worse than anything ever attempt
ed by the Romanoffs.

The announcement 
Australia that

Electric Contractor—The Veteran Electric Store.37
At a meeting of the Council of 

the Board of Trade, communicatio js 
were submitted and considered re 
housing problems, fire insurances, 
U. S. enemy trading list, 
ings certificate, Spanish in schools, 
customs storage charges on express 
panels, Grand River improvement.

Reports were submitted regarding 
finances, membership, greater hog 
production, freight charges 0,1 coal 

that a large surplus | over T., H. and B., interchange 
grain yield is not available for [the sw telling, street railway extension, 
allies, because of the lack of hot- *abor ior outside factories, embargo 
toms. on Pere Marquette Railway.

It was decided that (1) a special 
meeting of the Council be held; on 
Monday, February 18th, to consider 
the revised by-laws as reported by 
the Legislation Committee.

(2) Owing to conditions prevail
ing the annual banquet be not held 
this fear.

(3) The annual meeting be held 
on Friday, February 22nd.

322 COLBORNE STREET
under Bell 1589. Automatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention.Paris, Feb. 7.— (From our own 

correspondent)- The Paris branch 
of tire Red Cross 
edge with thanks- no ,•Mb„c ,^,7, ggj
-^mCOnCerr: YM.C.A. Women’s
Cl A5-00; Mr- Nicholson 
- 5.00, Mesdames Gillies and Webb 
ior prisoners of war fund $5 0.0-’ 

ntlUilt’ °n" pair of socks from 
The wna!1' P<mland' Oregon.

cialion C°Us’ CurliD8 Asso
ciation held its annual meeting and
bonspiel here yesterday. The fot- 
.owing officers were elected; Presid
ent. George Gourlay, Paris; 1st vicc- 
president, John McPherson, London- 
-bd vice-president, Dr. Smith St 
fhornas; secretary-treasurer, Lomé 
Maxwell, St. Marys; executive, O 
Prangiey, Piattsville; W. McWii- 
i1*™?' st- Thomas; j. Ashplant, 
London, W. Heuther, St. Marys 

The next bonspiel will be held in 
.St. Mary’s.

war sav-
263 239 90

January
Enroll- Average Per 

ment Att. Cent
comes from 

a ship building pro
gram has been deceided upon. It is 
certainly an unfortunate condition 
of affairs

School

Central . . . .6,50 
Alexandra . ... 30
Victoria.................... 87
King Edward . .536
Ryerson................ 8
Dufferin............... 2
King George . . 7

90 i91
9-2
88

i
Patriotic Fund.

H. T. Watt; addressed the board 
in connection with the Patriotic 
Fund campaign next week, asking 
co-operation in educating the school
children of the city to the needs of 
the fund. It ^was proposed to give 
to eyery pupfl,(Contributing any sum 
from a cent iy>ward, a slmal 1 Valen
tine as a souvenir.

Mr. M. b. .Williams of Toronto 
substantiated the remarks of Mr. 
Watt, explaining that it was the 
moral support of the children 
rather than financial aid that was 

St. Mary’s. sought. ;
- • It Lavelle .. . . 3 The board gave its approval to the

Prangiey ...... 15 Heuther ... 19 scheme, wtiitii wjll be aafrled out
Paris. St. Thomas. in the publtiijapd separate schools

I_nk8atei’.............. 17 Smith . . . . 7 of thé "
i.ourlay.............. 12 McWilliams .15 I

Second Game
Ashplant............. 7 Inksabar . .in;
Casselman. . .*. 19 Gourlay

Filial
Piattsville. ... 23 London.......... 17

Paris won the consolation prizes.
Pte. Albert

NO ONTARIO ELECTION.
The fact that this Province is to 

be free frottn an election contest 
during the remainder of the 
will be welcome news to ell

Totals................. 3100
Kindergarten, Primary

2810 as
.a

Centrât..................... 2
Alexandra................3
Victoria.................... 2
King Edward . . . 4 
Ryerson ...... . . 29
Dufferin.................... 4
King George . . . . 3

90
82 7
84:war * 189 We have now on- display-*xx>m$)lete line 

of Valentines from 5c up
Tally Cards, Tissue Napkins, Candle 

Shade, Candles, Seals, Hearts, 
Cupids, Decorations, Etc.

csave
those who are always spoiling for 
such fights.

/

In making the an
nouncement Premier Hearst 
vghtly pointed out that his Govern
ment was making the greater sacri

fice as the result of an appeal to 
the people at this time would 
doubtedly have resulted in the

very Totals 235
Those present were W. Lahey, A. 

Coulbeck, M. W. McEwen. Dr. Gam
ble, Dr. Marquis, Rev. C. E. Jea
kins, L. L. Miller, Miss Colter and 
Mrs. Ballachey.

206 82

j Obituary | Mel/aren Trophy
Piattsville

Hall
un- 

over-
whellming return of the Administra
tion.

TC. BORG
The funeral took place from St. 

Basil’s chufch to St. Joseph's ceme
tery Thursday morning of the late 
Caneb Borg, whose death occurred 
In (hi- Brantford General Hospital 
on Wednesday. Rev. Father Catania 
officiated at the funeral x services. 
The deceased was a laborer, and was 
born in Malta 36 yeats ago.

STEDAN’S BOOKSTORENew Teachers. SO EASY! LIKE ] 
ROLLING OFF LOG !

:

Upon me recommendation of the 
Management Committee, Misses B. 
W. Ritter, L. Richardson and M. 
Staples were attached to the public 
school teaching staff at salaries of 
$600, $600. and $550, respectively.

The Bufldlngs and Grounds Com
mittee submitted no report, while 
the Finance Committee recommend
ed paytoent Of a number ' of ac
counts. -

The Dominion contest proved 
good thing because it enabled mat
ters to be placed on a union basis, 
but there is no such need with re
gard to Provincial affairs. Hearst 
and Mis colleagues have been giving 
the people clean, and progressive 
Government and there was no na
tional issue which warranted the 
expense and turmoil of a struggle 
at the polls.

Meanwhile it is to be sincerely 
hoped that radical steps will be In
augurated in the matter of 
supply, production and 
directions which the war has made 
so abundantly necessary.

a
. 4

PHONE 569.ï 160 COLBORNE ST.f.;
Johnston’s many 

friends in town will be pleased to 
hear that he is progressing nicely 
now, after being very- ill with pneu-- 
monia. Pte. Johnston 
I raining in London since New Years 
and was home on leave when taken

• Sore, touchy corr.§ stop hurt- , 
ing, then lift right cut 

with fingers

4
MRS. EDWARD WADDINGTON 

The funeral of Mrs. Edward Wati- 
dington took place Thursday after
noon from her date residence 20 
Grand sterët at 2 o’clock. The servic
es -were conducted by Iher -pastor, Rev. 
J. W. Gordon of St. Andrews church. 
The deceased was bpm in Scotland 
and some years ago come to this 
country with -her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. T. Walliacé and has lived in 
Brantford ever since. About two 
years ago dhe was married to Mr. 
Ed. Wad'dingt'on of this city and since 
that time has lived at 2-0 Grand St. 
Mrs. Wa-ddingiton was a member Of 
■St. Andrews church and sang in the 
choir and was a 'faithful and zealous 
supporter of all the interests olf her 
church. She was a singularly Sweet 
-true and patient servant of) Jesus 
Christ and to know her was to love 
her. Hosts of her friends gathered 
at the home to pay a laast tribute of 
affection to her memory and1 many 
tokens Of love lay all about in the 
beautiful flowers -that 'had 
sent. She leaves to mourn her loss 
her -husband, Mr. Ed. Waddington 
and an infant daughter, her father 
Mr. T. Wallace and her brothers, 
James, Alfred', Gavin and Archie 
■who is overseas. Her brother Cowan 
was killed -in action last summer.

!
\has been

»

You corn-pestered men and wom
en need .suffer no longer. Wear the 
shoes that nearly hilled you before, 
says this Cincinnati authority, be
cause/ a few drops of freezone ap- 

the city. A. Coulbeck. chairman of PBed directly, on a tender, aching 
finance, explained that the articles *'°rn stops soreness at once and soon 
purchased were of, a small nature, lh« cor” loofnf, fo caf >? lifted 
and were bought^.whenever needed, out’ root an<i a ’ wph?ut paln- 
from the neareef trrnoerv A ffua''tCr C-UnCe of free zone costsfrom the very little at any drug store, but =s-

a v sufficient to/take off every hard orA. K. Bunnell, secretary-treas- goft corn or caiin«. This should be
lurar, deported the arrival of » «r; tried. ah it is inexpensive and ü said; 
of coal, which would enable the not to inflame or even irritate the 
schools of the city to continue surrounding tissue or skin. After 
their classes, for t^e présent ât you ugt away the troublesome corn 
least. The fuel arrived In the nick or callTls the skin underneath is as 
of time, as the supply at Alexandra pink, firm and healthy as the naltii 
School would have been exhausted y0UV hand, 
to-day. t

“We’ll keep going Just as long as ALEX. tfffiT.
we can,” he promised,* “but no one By Courier’ wire
knows how long thàt-wlll be.” Chicago, Feb. 7.^GfOver Cleve-

Schools jbo Not Close. ; land Alexander will play With the
Closing of the schools in &ccor(l- | Chicago National League team next 

ance with the “heatless day” regu--' season arid any grievance he maÿ 
lation was -discussed. The Rev. u.1 T’taVe against the Club will ' be afl- 
E. Jeakins considered that the justed to the pitcher’s1 satisfaction.

Montreal Feb 7 —Shareholders schools should close in obedience President Weeghman declared 0-of Penmans limited are ltSkfne with the sWrkt of the law, although day in reply 4b AltotandBr’s state- :
forward with consmer^le inuZt mot bilged fy the law to do so. ment that'he must have a-$10,0tiû
!o^rfo^S îSïïcia W ^Bwen borius and'a salary of ^0OP a
ment for 1917, as it is expected that ! dinert^ ^ laf /peaker ®^ year 
the showing will equal, if not ( T>resstog the ^«the schools| «==
ceed, the record showing of the ^°uld be kept ope 8 s ® *
PTnreS? the question of an “j* f better te.g. 
increased dividend rate is giving ^eak n°,f ^an+tc 
the shareholders cause for consider- close entirely later, 
able thought, in view of the large Coulbeck. _ . tnt-aearnings. In 1916 the profits Mr- Bunnell and Burt stated 
amourited to 31 per cent., and It that there would be lltt e saving as?
might be added that sidee 1910 only th® coula not t,VI artton 
t*ice have they gone under 10 per out in any oase^ No >=^n was ;
cent., and very slightly at that, taken- and the 30110018 wlU remaln

open.

Domestic Science Groceries.
The Rev. Ç. E. Jeakins inquired 

Some three weeks ago a fur over- why groceries for domestic science 
coat was stolen from the New Royal ! classes were purchased from a num- 
Hotel and was found last week at ; ber of different stores throughout 
Aylmer. It s'sems that the man. who 
stole the coat was named Roberts, 
who gave it to a man named Rus- 
ling. The coat seems to have pass
ed through two or thres hands an-1 
vas finally discovered by the St.

Thomas police, being worn by a man 
who claims he paid $12.00 for it.
The man Rusling was arrested on 
request of Chi'af Rutherford, and 
brought to Paris, and has been re
manded for one week. Roberts,, 
who stole the coat, is wanted for 
reveral robberies. He also escaped 
from the prison farm while serving 
a term for «dealing a watch from 
Mrs. Daniels’ home, on Broadway, 
last summer.

ill.
PO

The low cost
fuel

in other per cup
It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
you seè, Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and 
flavor.

THE ORIGIN OF BLIZZARD.
Canadians this winter have had 

a lively exemplification of what a 
blizzard means in its physical as
pects and what it can do. Giant 
locomotives are mere toys in its 
hands when it gets busy and high 
roads become suffocated almost in 
the u-vinkling of an eye.

The London (England) Daily 
News has been speculating on the 
origin ot the term and reaches this 
conclusion:

“Blizzard is' undoubtedly a word 
of American origin, but it is much 
older than suggested. In Amersiium 
churchyard to-day there is a tomb 
of the Blizzard family, and people 
of that name still reside in the vil
lage of Chalfont St. Giles. A man 
of this naime accompanied WiRlaip 
Penn to the New World.
Blizzard, it is said, developed very 
unsociable habits, and séttled far 
away from his fellows in the remote 
Northwest, 
snowstorm in the States is the most 
disagreeable thing there in about 
the whole climate, and Mr. Blizzard, 
being so unpleasant -a person to his 
neighbors, his name was adopted to 
describe the objectionable type of 
weather which biew frota his direc
tion.” *

The above is certainly far fetched. 
As to the unpleasantness of the 
person of the- alleged Mr. Blizzard 
that yarn sounds very much like a 
story told by the elder D’lsraeli, in 
his “Curiosities of Literature.” The 
incident as he related it was of a 
sect who numbered among their 
tenets that it was sinful to wash. 
Under the circumstances all that a 
proposed visitor to the head of the

/ PLAY.
been

:Penman’s Had 
a Good Year

Kept Good by 
the Sealed

VbgeP : 635
Mrs. Cynthia V. Blasdell, one of 

the oldest and most respected resid
ents of this city, died at her resid
ence, 257 Da*ling street, on Wednes-'1 
day, F"3bruaty 6th, after a long ill-.-- 
l ess. She was the daughter of John 
Langs and Sarah Westbrook 
Langs, and was born at Langford, 
on. February 17, 1830. She had re: 
sided in Brantford for nearly forty 
years. Mrs. Blasdell was related to 
many of the oldest families in Brant 
County. Her maternal grandfather 
Major John Westbrook was possibly 
the first white settler in the 
County of Brarlt, a loyalist at 
the time of the American Revo
lution, who came to Canada with 
other -refugee.! o'f similar opinions 
-from Orange County, York about 
1780, and settleti on Fairchild’s 
Creek in Brant County. Mrs. 'Blas- 
dell’s -parental' grandfather, Jacob 
Langs, settled at Langford, abouit 
18-10, on the old Langs homestead, 
now the residence of Edwin R. Langs 
She is survived by a -brother, Wil
liam- Wallace Langs of Waterloo, 
'two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Woods of 
Brantford Township and Mrs. Lav- 
ina C. M-ckay Of Brantford, and many 
nephews and nieces. Mrs. Blasd-eU 
-was a woman oif very kind and -char
itable disposition wMch

. mm
.

1This

•>]
Now a northwestern.

ational Smoke ”
T?®n “^acfaelors” sold annually in Canada

*
“i: Lti?

^teed:

while in 1915 they ran as high as - Want Superlnton<tent.
27mEerJ<ie?r J , , ... j)r Gamble called the attention

The dividend record shows that _annnint-since 1907 up to 1916 the dividend - ff the board to Qp ie^dref appoint 
rate was 4 per cent., while a bonus i af pracUcal nuperlntendent over
0bi\Peb Cef' WM a<lnedH ^making GreuSs Co^nUtee, expressing the
tlieiCcurrent SdbstribuUmi^^'pw acenL glf^cf^a^f0u^’ethSe^'a°reices'1or -
The shareholders think they might Aeî
reasonably expect 7 per cent, under such an expert^vW.
the circumstances.__________________ Dn mMi0J1 0f the,Rev...C. E.

Jeakins. the board went into com
ber to all her neighbors and made eilttee of the whole on tee esti-- 
-for her many friends in all parts of mates for the year- " Unanciai 
tlhe city. Her loss will -be widely statement submitted by A. K. Bun- 

entteared mourned. secretary-treasurer, fixed a

* v.

/P' 1

tamper with. You get imported value at 
a domestic price.
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BOXING!local news ms MAKE YOUR 
PATRIOTIC MEALS 

ENJOYABLE

ELECTIONSEH STATEMENT
%

i ►
-■ Boxing Championships

;; Win Not Be Held Until Af
ter the War

: : This Agreement is Reached 
by Legislature Leaders

: Grand Opera House%n in Cabs AU Over The 
Country Tell How Tanlac 
Restored them to Health

a ,railToad engineer's health 
STILL ILL m J, £ red,' the Hves of thousands

Mtes Middlemiss is still confined to work daily’ for hls
MET DOWNSTAIRS her ¥"ne- illness preventing her from nerve ant „ 6ar braln’ a steady

-nth°J H e City hal1- lest AXNOTHER DATE how Tan!ae relieved
nii-ht, athe. than occupying the TTiip- HmHncr hVv.if ’ P ' tnenr ot suffering and
more commodious but more fri-id n 8 ° 'lc iMEl a °. health.
jiricincts of the council chamber. = G-r place oJ® Tuesday' ^Feh’ **'*’ “i'L/V ^abers’ Atlanta, Ga., said:

__«  , ‘ lusaaiay, February 1 had lost appetite liver -mri u-mTHE CLOSING ORDER. ^ - T mon ÎTm "<’V ^ nT V™ Ranged—haven’t had a
wiltVhe V>w,Ilsll.ip sch»°i cheques Opera HouBe. * Grand SoundT"* t&kinS Tanlac—gained 14
will have to be issued to the school | t Pounds.

fr^T th<l Township jf Brant- PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN 
ford the Township Clerk’s office will A mcjtine of the pI.hiiau ^ 
be open as usual t'o-m-crrow. The mittee of the Patri bbcity Coin“
county sheriff’s office >w.Tl not be open was held1 irf th! a tlC- Association 
to-*the public to-morrow nw-n^ro * , d ln, the Association rooms 
order-in-council 1er Saturday i„5.erday. afternoon and plans laid
ing. The Public Library will open L ™ ‘h' work durine the
as usual on Saturday and' Monday!" dayP g hlch start3 next Tu<js-

BIG BOUT FAILS!

organizing FOR campaign
Mr. M. D. Williams of Toronto" m 

~ ,lCtive Patriotic Fund worker in the 
•)uee„ City, is to the city this wecit 
aiding the local executive in organi
sation cork/foy the coining 
paign. 5

TEMPERATURE.
Record" for the last 24 hours 

H^hest 27 above zero; lowest 4 be-

IBRANTFORD

: Wednesday, February 
13th, 1918, 8 p.m.

.. Inter-battalion champion- 4 " Tcirwnito, Feb. 8—There will be
; ; ships Military District - - in llhe Province of Owtor-

No 2__ All Woicrht " ” 12 tlke wa'r ‘3 OV€-r and the aol-
1NO. z. All Weights -- (Mers are settled again in their or-

AND X titnalry -pursuit». dm the Legislature
PETE SCOTT ' - Laat ,n'iglht s:,r William H'ears't, In the
OF HAMILTON -■ y0UîS? of an €llt>9u,snt addreias, a-c-

-- cepted a prciposal made by Wm
EDDIE DORSEY. -• 'Droudtooit, K.C., the Opposition lead-

- OF BUFFALO - - ; ef’ lùe li,re wf the Legiislatüre
-• in 10 rnnnl v. z. - ... , . ►, s-bouM b'a- extended’ and that a truce'V0 r.°™Vout f<>r Wei- - - tihduld 'be declared in party politics
-- terweight Championship . .(unibil the Empire has come safely 

of Canada. - ■ ! 'through «he great orals facing it.
’ ' Under ausnic* L , ' - ' 1 ► iThe ”ece'?sfliny legislation will bet ° r„ P, ! °f Depot .. paused by the Ontario House, which 
> _ n” £na G. O. R. - ► has power to deal wilih lit without re-
T Tickets on gale at Boles' ] 4 ference to any other Parliament, Fed-

, ■ ro... ................ > eral1 dr Im-periaa, and within a short
t f t i ? f | I Ft ! 11 ♦ < ♦ ♦ ♦ time bye-clectro-ns will be 'held im

the midiin'gQ noiw

!
Our armies and our allies need every 

pound of wheat we can spare them.

Three times a day you can help to save 
wheat by eating Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes instead of bread.

cam-

-

restored their

It is no sacrifice either, for Kellogg's 
Toasted Com Flakes are delicious, palatable 
and nourishing. They make a wheat-saving, 
meal enjoyable.

Sold only in the original red, white and 
green package.
'-vi% ijT ‘

?

nL.-. . C- Bowers, 910 First Ave 
Naahvme, Tenn.. said: ’’Tanlac over
came my stomach trouble and ner
vousness—gained 8 porv’s.” 
stD"uA’ Middleton, 1717 Chcnovert 
shaJ^H ’,7*X” said: “Was iQ bad
shape—couldn’t walk. Tanlac built 
pounds.” ® a n6W man—gained U

«in’. -Ô Watk,ins- Birmingham. Ala. 
achdh( Su,ffered 27 years with stom
ach disorders — Tanlac ended 
troubles.”
v,;ïf'D' Btegs.’ 2020 Pearl Street.

..................... .... Vicksburg, Miss., says: “Was ner-
comm.is5lon. poundT” Physlcal wreck—gained 25

Other well known railroad 
neers .who have endorsed Tanlac 
J. B. Watson, Mobile, Ala.; B F 
House, R. D. No. 5, Atlanta, Ga. 
v^hG".,iAyeJs’ 107 Rainf-y Avenue, 

Te1nn- c- J. Weeks, 
41J9 Lydia Ave., Jacksonville, Fla,;
Lynn SiHs, 440 ------
Memphis, Tenn. 
numerous to mention.

Tanlac is sold

’Jwithout member
ship. TheBe vacamt seats -wUa he fill
ed w^tlhtiut apposition, according to 
ithe party affiliation of the former 
mean. her.

The announcement of an exten- 
eion came as a general surprise, it 
was known, of course, that exten
sion wais being discussed, but thg first 
inltimation the House had that a de
finite decision add agreement had 
been reached was when Sir William 
spoke, In ,the afternoon.' a hint of 
whait was -coming was given toy Mr. 
Proudfoot in making a straight re
quest to the Government 'tor am ex-1 
-tensions, suggesting at the same time ! 
that an extension would -have to be 
long enough to carry the country -not 
onliy through the war, but to a date 
considerably after -the conclusion of 
peace, -long enough to tide the prov
ince over the period of 
ment.

I.. K "•• •

COAL DEAlfRSCOAL ACCOUNT. 
The StandardLieut. Harry. Fleming's eflorts to 

get J-inrmy Duffy, c-’ L-ockport, an-d 
Peter Scott .-the Ideal Indian, fc-r the 
ma:n boui of next Wednesday night’s 
show in Brantford, have -failed. Duf
fy, iso his manager daims, 'has 
other bout on his hands- hoir -next 
week. Mr. Fleming is now trying to 
get Eddie Dc-nsev for Scott This ' 
would prove a suitable main -attrnc- 
lon. Dorsey gave Peter quite a bait- 

tie when they met in Hamilton 
teme ago. —Hamilton Herald.

Coal Company’s 
statement for $69.00 ih-as been sent to 
the city for services rendered to the 
W.lzton Coal Company during the re
gime 'of the local fuel ,_______
The Wilson Company iha-ve agreed

my

Send a Letter to the Premier ' 
Complaing of Accusation 

by the Mayor
!r ■ si*;.

TOASTEDa1!!- ^ tv uwb LUiiip^uy mave agreed t-o 
pay half t: a amount proVI-ded t>he city 
pays Vhe other half

eng;-
are: CORN FLAKES««St OMING HOME

Mr E. C. Gould, president of the 
Gould-Leslie Company, received a 
telegram from his brother, Major H 
V. Gould, statins that he had arriv
ed safely in Halifax last night. Ma- 

Gould has been to the front with 
the 116th battalion, and is being in
valided home on account of a severe 
attack of trench fever. He left Can
ada over a year ago. Mr. E. C. 
Gould leaves to-morrow morning for 
Toronto where he will meet his bro- 
ther.

i
•iBrantford, Feb. 7 1918 

Right Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden 
Prime Minister of Canada 

Ottawa, Ont. *
Sir,, We, the undersigned coal 

merchants of Brantford wish to
Biotest^ against the accusation of
Mayor MacBrlde as contained in
ï*^V'KeL,1"r?lICïrr“' Not Playing Polities.
Minister.8 1 the Prime In accepting -that -offer the Prime

We attach hereto MM&teir emphasized the fact illhiat to
tioned report and als^ th 6 meD' hé wto som'eL'litog1.
port as to reîsene • th® PreSS re' ltoat Wfls ™0,t “goai &0MM0»," that he 
dissolution n f ,V6n f0r the was throwing away an Opportunity
dissolution of the Advisory Fuel of coming back into power with a 
Committee of this city. fresh mandate and a large majority

■Horn the time of the appoint- “I -do no* toast,” he raid, “when I 
ment of the committee until it dis- Eil7 'that it fs ccnceded ou all Bides 
solved we co-operated in every way ; fhat am election -now would unqueis- 
possible with the Fuel Committee Gon-ably result' in vtotoiry for tihe 
and are still dping all in our power i Ooveintinent. Many of my friends 
to relieve the serious fuel situation ! -wiK) wI11 ™0lt approve 01.” ttoo

Before any power is given to thé I1 am takin6 wM1 9ay that I am.not!
Mayor of Brantford to take any ac- ! ®:'vin'g the 'thought U 'Should to the I
tion whatever we ask that some future 07 my -Goveirnmeiait and my i 
member of the Fuel Controller'* Jhaitj the agreement to one-1
staff be sent to Brantford and se- ftUat 1laie O.Edition han every- |
cure information as to the needs and 1h-ng.t(> kajn while we have nlcthing 
what the merchants are «torn^ t0 ga4n aM everythOng to Icue poli-
meet that need d 1 8 1 ^ trom acceT*Cl”e the proposal,!

w. i * „ But ith'9 fortunes of ’poill't'icfl1! i>ajrti|es
We welcome a full investigation, and political Headers are but aa duet1 

’ y<?ura truly, or adhes in -the 'balance when the
The Gibson Coal Co., Iiübenty ^ tlie worlti at «talce.

per R; L. “In acoc-pilng- K- ' mi'cgektion of
Wilson Coal Co. . the -leader of 4,]le -OpipouL'i.tou,”
John Mann and Son. tiai'd, ”,i-t must be on the distinct __
Milter and Millan. denStandf-ng that the Act extending
D. McDonald. the life of the Legislature wM-I -be

» Thé Standard Coal Co. 'construed the same as a fresh man- 
f he Wood Coal Co. u,ati® from the electors so that we

may feel- free to enact any iegliela- 
tion we may contsidev .in -the toitereat 
of the province, n-o matter how radi- 
can1 of ifar-reachtog it may be.”

The Prime Mi-ntoter’s announce
ment was greeted with warm ap
plause from 'both (sides of the House 
but a discordant note was introduc
ed by Hartley Bewwrt, K.C., who foi- 

, lowed Sir W-iillam. .Mr. iDewart 
-rather cau-rtlcaiMy -rclterred 
“brotherly love” displayed anti then 
-proceeded too rake u-p wjia-t he cla im- 
eti were evidtemeefs that "brotherly 
'love toad not been displayed toy 
members oif the Government up too a 
-récent date. The 'Prime Minister 

pareetly had a “sudden

some
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER

ONLY MADte IN CANADA BY
2—055

Bellevue Avenue, 
and others tooCAINS VILLE INSTITUTE.

The February meeting took place 
on Tuesday afternoon at the hoir» 
of Mrs. Ramey. The President, Mrs! 
\. B. Rose presided. The meeting 
opened by singing “Work for the 
Night fs Coming.” The minutes 
l oad by the secretary.
'hanks was also read, from Halitexj 
expressing th-? sincere thanks of the 
Halifax Relief Committee to 
members of the Institute for their 
thoughtful and generous donations 
ot' comforters which would be of the 
greatest. assistance to them. Thev 
assured us such tangible expression 
of sympathy was d'i-eply appreciated 
r,y them. Miss Brooks read 
on "Laws relating to women 
children.”
Paper, “Never say good-bye to Life” 
bÿ Mrs. Poag, proved very interest
ing. Meeting closed by singing 
'God Save the King.”

YT _ in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co. Ltd • in 
Paris by Apps Ltd. ; in Mt. Verson 
by A. Yoemans: and in Middleport 
by William Peddle.

The Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake Co., 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

Limited i
readjus't-

, iEst’d 1306/ ;were 
A letter of 17BIBLE STUDY GROUPS. 

The Neighbourhood Bible !Study
groups will commence ttos-ir studies 
next week under the direction of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion. Slips have been hand'ad to the 
group leaders on which instructions 
are given as to the ways in which 
the meetings will meet with

PREMIER REPLIES.
Mayor MacBride hats receivdd 

reply to his wire -to t.be permier con
cerning the fuel situation i-n this city 
The Telegram reads: “Have yiour ’ 
toe'legram. Commending same to im
mediate consideration of the Fuel 
Central Depai tiaaetil. R. L. Borden.
MEDICAL EXAM*

The medical board of the C. O. R. 
r3 in the city to-day examining the 
men ait the Armouries. The soldiers 
-nave all been inoculateti.

Wy.. Ithe a

I

IMPROVERS
WANTED-

1SUCCESS. 1---- <$’----

ENJOYABLE TIME.
The Ever Ready Club of girls larC 

evening entertained about, fifteen of 
their -friends at a ylelg.hleg -party. Af
ter several hour-; «pent in/ driving 

APPOINTMENT ltihe city' 'lunch was served at
Mr. R. M. Atkins, local Y M C A in m0™? '°1' 0016 oT:Lbe members at

be app-oto-ted to -fill Mr. Atkins pcxi- 
Lpn un Brantford.

Ia paper
and

Piano solo, Mrs. Ramey. course

I♦-
Il Ir

For Millinery Department
» GOOD WAGES !.aDucking” and e-It

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning 

John Minard appeared on a charge 
ol aggravated assault, the complato- 
ant being M. A. Butter, 
was dismissed. A charge of 
breach of the Dog By-law was drop
ped. The James case, which con
cerns breach of the Factory and Of
fice Building Act, was again ad
journed. Furthèr evidence will l>0 
produced when the case is again 
brought up on the 22nd of the 
month.

E. B. Crompton & Co., LimitedMAKING B MEN FIT.
, A new iplr.in haij- -bo n made 

de-altog with categcry B man among 
st the Can-adia-n dr.-i-jj ccmtoz t-o 
camps in Erglar.d. B men who -oainno-t 
be uisefully employed -as -such, or 'have 
been rejected by a coBducpng officer 
aire to- -be em bbdied .-n a os-pa . ate div- 
-Ewn. There they will be given a 
oo-u-rse o-f romed-ia-l i-ain’ng and treat- 
'mén-t und-er the -sunerV ion ç|' t-toe 
■^dL-oa-l offic-er to make Taem fit: (a) 
fAr employment in one of the toramoh- 
63 of the service requiring men of 
Ortegcry B, Or (b) noti-i 1-hey atoe 
deemed unlikely -to benefit 
treatment. The -ported -of 
i-a to extend

he 1I“Peering” -Oct im- !

The casa
Ithethe rims of£ over

glasses make many men
s:

I
of forty look fifty. 

Wearing the right glass- 
9 es—our invisible double 9 

^ vision^glasses^--^make ■
^ men of fifty look forty 

and give them the keen

To 0wners and Managers of, Buildings Equipped with
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS

FUEL $AV1WG SHUT DOWNtoy such 
toatoing 

'over four -to six -weeks. 
—<$>—

1THE REX.
Leroy Osborne and the Apple 

Blossom Girls bead the program at 
the Rex once more for the week- 
end, presenting anptlier of thou 
Qifty tabloid musical comedies.
Casey in Society," a light and di

verting offering liberally intempei- 
aed with catchy singing and dancing 
numbers, as well as abounding in 
spontaneous comedy. Jackie Saund
ers is a star new to Brantford audi- 
onces bnt from the hit which she 
created last night in “Betty," Be 
uooa,” her popularity is assured 
forevar more. The latest episode of 
Vitagraph’s gripping western serial 
“Vengeance and the Woman.’1 is re
plete with adventurous and thrilling 
moments such as-thos-j which have 
won the picture its popularity up to 
the present.

the
At The Industrial Work 

k Conference
Object is to Reach Men in 

Factories
T. —♦— change of heart."

>sssr%m?vspti^s:
Thespian-of this work is to Hiroi -f'J-T0'r€'d vh« formattem o-f a 

Y M P a .nfivif,, Union <jrOvet2imreil!t.a/t Obtajwa, a 6<Lahe»
men of a factory or a^ro^df flct Z?l0<? 'ca,HB'ed 'bunat of :ttetisive 
Cories through an industrial secre- Gover-nsnent side,
tary whose budget is usually provitL ^nimeœber to
|d by the concerns interested ? Mr. ^P^A ,.8W to suspett of
Sumner showed the highly benefi- ,as"6131
cial results of this work, both for the ^hî ipi^lc3,p1/ of uniaR- bu‘t 

THF rravt employer and the employee in the the pc/raon-nM and policy of
™ ' many cities of the United Stole! mad Un,1?n ^ensmen't.

Leadtoe ftis the t numt)er ln Canada where It h!d Py?01-20»01 - Prefaced hie refer-
at^îhe, Brant ti'e been 1» operation. erace-s to the speech by dealing briefly

craft°î ^1S ^eek,,1n h'a latest Art- Mr. Sumner presented a brief tIle Tetiretimc: from the pro-
tecl “ whtre innth^hmndern HMuske- ®tu,dyh<>f the industries of Brantford Vla,daI atena of Horn. -N. W. ftowe?']

E WP ** *
yon of Colorado, and it is reported the association is tolfing in this was *------------- ---------------------
üi«;efOdftaUtb0rltyi that Doug S on,y heartily commended, and further m < ■ i. n . ■ ■ am ----
wags thaaffthl h°ZPnZnh th® picture plans fully discussed. It wie decid- 

îs had s?1 t16611 ab!n to ed to have Mr. Sumner return to 
jump the canyon . He does prac-.icsl- Brantford later in the month when *

L Ttondtoi 6on hisWehei A in.ChUd" a fUH, m,eetlng ot toe director and ing standing on his hands three manufacturers with all others toier-mches from the brink, and is in fact ested would be held* WM prowsf

jSSSSS't.'MS?: rJ2.,SSV“ ',in‘y.

iw'-Ktiyreitw.trUsi »T%‘r‘.5r,,i,de ssz
ta B. Goetz, B. v.oltSt’le " j Sd' i veSm ÏÏZtw'Z «3®

Revs. Bowyer and Alexander. butes were receiyld The
Geo. H. WiiUamson. as chairman, Iers were foiir sons and two grand 

expressed the thanks of those pres- S°P6> James, #»hjr; ‘Albert Georep 
ent to Mr. Sumner for his excellent William and Norman— ’ ** '
presentation of this work. - ., »

------ -------------------------------

SpSS»®^a8BS%M3UBf^?ys
official text of tbu Government’s Order as WC <1UOte from tbe

manufacturer°or flmam|(MctùrlnKltp>lant‘bHrhalïy except^ip0*13' iand llth' 1918, 1,0
essential TO TBKtTSNT l^iüBYP TO PROPBBT^ FROW FREE^iNr
e^pttonsT-P° ' 3eHvea from «ySSUSÎ-Mto^ttdfowin™

--.aSS club
n A ™,eatin8 of the Telephone City
Elc th®d TeIepehoenênKCity

rin lt1® CIub’ when the secretary’s 
teport, covering the camp last year 
was read and adopted. New mem- 
bers were elected as follows: C. W. 
Kisere C. S. Boughner, Pittsburg, 
fa: ’.P60’ Prothero, Indiana, Pa , 

À W A T> V 7T fl A T^d G.urrant- Bridgeburg, Ont.

"JARVIS® e,ePcK
• OPTICAL CO, Ltd, ®

’ * Snyder, Pittsburg; Sec., J. A. Pow-
e!l Btantford; Treas., J. G. Lid
dell, Brgntford; Camp Com., A, B 
Burnley, Fred Wèbster and E

• e
kl Bass Club, thip, being (tone in de- 

A A A A a fil —ference to the fact that out of twenty
W W W V W w ^rnenibers, eight are resid nts ot the

United States.

>

-hadsight of goung men.

ssssùrtaconnection Itae beeû acjcvnted in ^Hpu 11S system or other alarm
your firs prelection, NûTin this assocmtiS^at once lmpalrmellt ot

“'‘eSdSSK.s?™*
ilfH or Gerrard. 2838 (and Belmont 1638

mrnmim M

9

::Consulting Optometrists. 

83 Market St.
**■ \

th-e t

Vacation Death Roll
N-EILLSHOUÇO. DtinRg every holiday season the news

papers record a startling number of 
accidental deaths among pleasure 
seekers.=

5Our Store will 6e op
.-Wi*». c.*. Ak-.

i LaM at Redi Supposing you should losa your life while on 
your vacation this year, what will happen to 
your family ? Do you realize that you’ve 
a duty towards them that doesn’t end with 
your death?
Perhaps ybur wife hasn’t been trained to be a bread- 
wumÇF. , Butxpqr failure to protect her until she dick 
— till jhh children are educated and self-supporting- 
may force your widow .into the business grind in spite ot her incapacity.

en
m.

BARGAINS
53 „> *

i i» S.Tu../

t1 :—s-—
»iU8T PREVENT FREEZING 

v The Canadian Eire Underwriters’
Association states that as permission 

- - has been given by the government to

1 lh™ Lost Leave
the 'sprinkler systems, tanks Dumns 1 je,?a^,y,lp°re or |€SR conftn- £3^. _ — —
etc., in continuous commisslonP They .t0 stu?v' badly ventilated rooms. §1 OF C/»Oef|. lŸJfpVi
further state that regnlar watch- l* 13 S°^tofte” a,tormy that the mother ' iiK'»

I man’s 'service must be maintained does Pot ^et him out in the fresh air I —A-r-
day and night except wherTa super- ,‘'hl?'.,ld . He catches | . 'Bf'Parture, tor -pointe cast of at
vjsory system or other alarm con- u? wklck la^k his little system: jjg®!»* a purtlon of -the C. O. It. men
nèction has been accepted in li»u h ^ stomach and bowels gat put of stati-onerl here wa® 'forecast yeyttr-
thereof. This notice is being sent out ^ 5 and he bM?ra8 ”^ish and 'day ‘iftemoop, w»en the majoHtff at 
to all the big manufacturing plants hT°i against this the - *he scldieria were diami-ised for their
on account of the fact that during Tahtote to & boxJvf Baby’8 i wnnj leave' N« definite
the New York “shut down" order b In the house, They regu-1 Wrd hae -been- receive-d -as y&i, toow-
many sprinkler systems were allow-1 LatJ Jhe 8t°5”ach a5,d bowels and fv®1". to Tt*ea they wl-M be moved, 
ed to freeze, and had there been any bre'lk uD folda ■ Tbey are sold hv i Tbe 'headquartero staff -o-f the toat-
oatbreak of fife, the loss wouM^ have «Ipo’ere or by mail at 26 ^ wm not leave the city, butt

I? been a heavy one. ™n.ta a tr<*? tbe Dr- Williams’) will remain here and ttake mmjmatid-
— • " - Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. ' of treslh -troops likely to be sent.

It's not a pleasant prospect, it ft? But isn't it a poS-* 
sible contingency? To offset it'you need an Imperial 
•fipteyfitp, perpetrate your incorbd softer you’rc gone.

XYrite Tor literature and terms today. Tomorrow mav 
be too late. v V *

Ifu

y$

wjll be offerees,»
. - > - (, ' r THE IMPERIAL LIFE |I"i ,f5 ' ^T~t

Assurance Company of Cana4a 
Head OiBcc, ‘TorontoNeill Shoe Co

9$

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford♦
LIMITED The Imperial m.iintuin* etrong-r poli ey mierrr» than doei 

any-other Canadian li/a company.

Ill OUNYHIOHTIII

complete line 
5c up
tins, Candle 

Hearts, 
Etc.
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y cost
pup
pf good, rich 
a cent, but, 
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n the world.
p the pound.
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DKSTORE
COLBORNE ST.

J WILL BE 
dORE THAN

PLEASED
the difference that our 
hg fixtures will make in 
home. They will give 
bne of luxury to the 

st room both day and 
They will do more, 

will furnish better, sof- 
ght than you ever had 
i. Better see them and 
ivinced.

Electric Store.
[lEET
|iven prompt attention.
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SS--------COMING EVENTSl o mnn the muteMASQUERADE ( ARXIVAL—Alfred 

Street Rink. Bvami'Jord, Friday 
night, Feb. 15, $50 in prizzes for 
■col3tumeis and races, 
come See ptetcrj

SCHUBERT CHOIR VI.AX opens tj 
subscribers on Monday. Feb. 11th 
and to the public on Feb. 13th, at 
Boles’ Drug Store. Hear Miss 
Betsy Lan’c Shepherd, soprano, of 
New York, the Toronto Orchestra 
end the Schubert Choir; 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

WAR MENUS asmmsmapLgSHffl£>Everybody How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

5»
■Sr,

The Story of How Malicious 
Tongues Ruined a Great 

Man

Mid»
MkX’U FOR SATURDAY 

Breakfast. 
Orang|s The mostdelicious 

of Table Syrups.
Oa bread, griddle cakes and

biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins—- 
|i»nd “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
iTHE CANADA STARCH

MONTREAL.

I

Rolled Oats 
Honey

1
Increasing Distrust of Paper Money 

Complicates of People—Lenine Urg
es War on all Land Holders and 
Exploiters

Toiaqt 
Tea or Coffee IThirty-two years have gone since 

a wave of consternation passed 
England with the news that a grave 

arge had been made against one 
of her greatest and most popular 

t smen, a man of irreproachable 
eputation. The news was paralyz

ing, incredible, impossible, and yet 
it was true.

“Sir Charles Dilke’s fall,”
Justin McCarthy wrote a few months 
later, -‘is like that of

Dinner
Scrapple PotatoesTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY over I Parsnips

Apple Pie
Sapper

Fislh Ohow'der 
Rye Bread.

TOST—'Black Veil vet Bag, beaid'ed, 
with sum of money on Brant

avenue till is morning. Reward at 18 
Jarvis street or Courier.

Tea *Stewed Prunes
The recipes for Scrapple and 

Rye Bread, mentioned above, 
are as follows: —
Scrapple—

7 cups water
2 1-3 cups cornmeal
3 teaepcons salt
2 cups meat in .'Small pieces 
Make a mush by stirring tlhe 

eormnreia'l into boiling 
water. Adti meat and cook two 
or three hours in double boil
er or fiireleiïs oookeh*, 
mould it© eo'oi. Slice and saute in 
hot fat.
Rye Bread—

5 cups rye flour 
1 1-2 cups wheat flour 

1 cup milk, scaMed and cool-

L 18
, i

Ji'OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard maple of the very best 

quality cut suitable for any stove or 
Cum ace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inches 
$5.00 per cord1. Furnace block® $5 
•per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of either 
-■dove of cord wood for .sale at buish. 
Delivered to any part of the city. 
Tlios. AV. Martin, 5 4 8 Col borne street 
Bell phone 2450.

Mr. ! • f
By Courier Leased Wii-e 

Petrograd, Feb.
:lated as in a Petrograd fortress.

“This shows” said Lenine, “that 
the Germans have

[Cbm:
8.— Increasing 

distrust of paper money is making 
the economic and

CO. LIMITED,.... .... - a tower. He
* - , 0 . something to stood high above any rising Englishfood conditions Sure!y thf jnternal situation ill statesman; and bu/for wha^has

worse in Petrograd and elsewhere. Germans seek’ b^thvsr Perl?,aptj tfJ® happened he must have been Prime
There is no hard money an-1 the lit- exercise nresmr/ on th i!’0'” l° Mlnlster after Gladstone.” There
tie paper money of the old reg'mc is tut these Lttemnt^wi 11 ti, w was- indeed> no more brilliant and
eagerly sought. ; , tn®se anempts will fail. AY'S will promising statesman nf hti so,, i

The circulating medium now chief- !ak®, ste.^s b”n& about a change From his first entry into the Houle 1 
iy is poorly printed Dili», two inches 'n the Sltu?™- r of Commons he h^d îeen marked i
square, and in denomination of 20 „ Lnnd Questions for a „rea(. (,_rppr marked j
and 4 0 rubles. This money is refer- Petrograd. Wednesday, Feb. 6.— noiiticS a He.was a b°rn !
red to contemptuously as “Kerensky Witb thy approach of the spring hater of rare SPaa^ej an,d de" i
money,” and is discounted in many Planting season, land distribution is , , 1 ,a ® 8K‘U‘ and had a know- !
places. The situation is rendered becoming an acute problem. Unern- ® ge ”, i°reiSn affairs unap- i
still more serious by the appearance ployed workmen, who are leaving Ptoachable by any other man at
of much counterfeit money. the cities for their native* villages ” estminster. He had achieved !

Discussing the flood of paper to get land, rapidly aie spreading .EuroP®aa fame; and, to fill his
money, The Izvestia estimates the'the economic struggle throughout of success and happiness, he__ 
present amount of Russian paper at Russia. The all-Russ'an congress about to marry a woman of singular I
eighteen billion rubles as against 1,- of workmen’s and soldXws’ delegates sweetness and charm,
633,000 000 rubles before the war. adjourned without adopting the 

gold reserves before the war, plan of M. Kalegayev. the minister 
which the newspaper says is now qj; agriculture for the annnrtinn 
much less, was 1,604,000,000 rubles, " T L, nthe aPPnlt.loa;
The Izvestia estimates that the in- i a”.d' Consequently no
tional debt of Russia is now about ?• h 7 7 a D, has been estab- 
80,000,000,000 rubles, of wtveh hsb?d ?or tbe method of division 
41,000,000,000 is war expenses con- Tbe land-owning peasants, as well 
tracted in 37 1-2 months. as tbe bourgeois are to be deprived

The war increased the amount of rd their estates. Premier Lénine tc- 
paptr money more than ten times, ,lay addressed a large gathering of 
but The Izvestia points out that agitators who are to depart soon for 
prices of manufactured articles have the provinces to lead the confiscp- 
increased thirty to forty times. Iz- tion campaign. He urged them to 
vestia -declares that it would beXm- make war on all village exploiters 
possible to liquidate the results of and rich peasants as they did on 
the war under a capitalistic regime, the wealthy land owner?, 
and says it is necessary to take im- "We have taken the land to give 
mediate measures during the trans it to the poor peasants,” the premier 
ition period to protect the public said. "Do not let the rich peasants 
against the consequences of a flood r,r exploiters get the agricultural ini- 
of paper money. plements. Fit ten poor, peasants

I suggests the re-valuahon of the against everv rich one. The police
imnnsriMe f ??UFse 54 are dead and burred and the masses
impossible until the end of the war, t t k ,f h jn fhpir
and until the gold reserve is ineveas- hands taKe a*tails ln tnen owu

13

tions of Brooklyn early to-day. ' 
medical examiner of King’s Con 
announced an investigation wo 

, be started. Since January 1 m 
I than fifty persons have been su 
cated and more than 200 rende 
unconscious by gas in Brooklyn.

One explanation was that 
flame in heaters and illuminât 
jets during the zero weather : 
quentiy went out as a result of 
weak flow.

saltedi

Put Sin

DIED
TURNER—•In Brant ford1 Township 

on Thursday, Feb, 7, Annie Turner, 
Funeral from her ilaite residence 
Corner Fulton and Dublin streets 
■on Sunday 10th at 2 ©’clock. In
terment in Greenwood Cemetery.

SLAGHT—In Hamilton on Thu'risid'ay 
Feb. 7, Lyman Slaghit aged 68 
years.
residence ©f bis daughter 
Mm. S. M. Oxtaby 20 Abigail Ave 
on Sunday. Feb. 10till at ,3.30 to 
Alt. Hope Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers.

ed.
2 cups Iuke-wanm water 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon fat'd 
1 cake Fleisdkimann’s yeast 
Dissolve tihe yeast i'n 

fluke-warm water. Add 2 1-2 
cup® iry© flouk Beat weiH, Put 
in a warm ipiace to rise 
about about two hours. When 
light add the wheat flour and 
the lard, anti the. ' remainder 
of the rye flour and salt. Keep 
the dtou-gh rather soft, itnead 
until smooth, let rise to double 
its bulk, mould into loaves, anti 
let rise again until light. Bake 
in a moderate oven for 
hour.
(Wheat , and meat saving reci

pes 'by Domestic Science Ex
perts on the staff of the Food 

Controller % Office. )

cup
was

A REACTIONARY.
Dy Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Feb. 
and Labor Council last night strong- 

j ly protested against Premier 
j Gouin’s proposed commission gov
ernment for Montreal, and declared 
that the Premier was a reactionary. 
Special indignation was worked up 
over the proposal to make the de
posit for the privilege of running 
for a seat in the City Council $500 
instead of, $200, as at present. The 
Trades Council had asked to have 
tlie deposit abolished entirely.

whom he ! 
loved, and who loved him with a 
rare tenderness and passion—Mrs. 
Mark Pattison, widow of the rector 
of Lincoln College. And it was at 
this supreme hour of his triumph 
that the blow fell—a “thunderbolt” 
from a sky of unbroken blu

the
8.—The -Funeral private from the 

Mrs.
for

which
hurled him from his pedestal to the 
dust.

On the evening of July 18th, j 
1885, Sir Charles had returned from 
a dinner given by the Refqrm Club, : 
at which he was the guest of honor, 
to find awaiting him a letter from 
an old friend who asked him to call : 
on the following morning on “grave 
business.” And it was at this inter
view that he learned that the wife 
of a Liberal member of Parliament' 
had volunteered a confession to her were put forward, 
husband that she had been unfaith- Never was a more pitiless and" 
ful to hiim with Sir Charles Dilke ! unscrupulous campaign directed 
immediately after her marriage. | against any man. ' Not only in the 

This was the terrible accusation press were horrible charges of im- 
that he was so suddenly called upon 'morality more than suggested 
to face—a charge vrhich, if it could against him; the tongue of scandal 
be proved, meant irretrievable ruin gave them definite and circum- 
and disgrace, at the very zenith of ' stantial form—stories of the be- 
his career and proinise. j trayal of innocence, of orgies almost

Terrible as the position was in ' rivaling those of that ducal roue 
which,Dilke found himself, he faced Philippe of Orleans; and this tor- 
i* with characteristic calmness and rent of unspeakable scandal Sir 
courage. There was still a hope, Charles was powerless‘to stem The 
however slight, that the scandal court had indeed dismissed him 

.might be kept from public know- from the case “without a stain on 
'ledge; but within a few days this his character,” but, on the advice 
hope was-dashed -to «fee-ground when _ of. his counsel, advice which was 
lie learned that legal proceedings ' supported by the judge, he had not 
were to be taken.' gone into the witness box to submit 

To Mrs. Pattison, at whose feet himself to cross-examination ’ and it 
he had so gladly and proudly laid was this suspicious shrinking from 
as tribute his great position in the , "the music” that opened the flood- 
world, he wrote in this dark hour, i gates of scurrility, 
when his career was in such dire

one

HOLD UP.
I By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Two strange 
held up two proprietors ofgunmen

a gambling joint on St. Catharine 
street west last evening and robbed 
them of $1,500.

II. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
Both Phones 23. ed .

“External war is finished, or is 
being finished now. Internal war 
begins, but not with arms. This is 
an economic war. The masyss must 
take back what has been stolen 
from them. The rich, who have hid 
den their wealth, think thy masses 
will pull them through. Somehow 
we must uncover the hidden wealth 
or, otherwise th'3 Bolsheviki Gov
ernment is bankrupt.

“The republic needs twenty eight, 
billion ruble-- annually. Its pros
pective income is only eight billion 
rubles. The hidden wealth must be 
uncovered and placed at the disposal 
of the government.”

The Izvestia says that the leaders 
who frame a commercial treaty be
tween Germany and Russia, should 
keep in mind the “possibility and 
even the inevitable necessity of legal 
re-valuation. ” It also suggests that 
revision of all tariff schedules and 
salary lists.

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. HEADACHESFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Col borne Street
No Word From Brest, Since She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 

The Famous Fruit Medicine.
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
AV. A. Thorpe.

Stockholm, 
from Petrograd state that an in
terview, Lenine declares that for 
two days the Smolnv Institute, the 
Bolsheviki headquarters, had had no 
communicatioin with Brest-Litovslc. 
No messages at all have reached 
Smolny Institute. Trotzky is as iso-

Feb. 7.—Messages

O. J. Thorpe.

ÜUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Barling St. 
Opera House Block.

ill:®

-•the Canadian War M’ -sion at Wash
ington and through 'the mission or 
otherwise to co-operate with the 
War Trade Board of She United 
■States, or other bodies con'situt'ed 
for ithe Hike purposes, with a view 
to securing the moist effective unity 
of action by the two countries for 
war purposes.

WAR TRADE 
BOARD

( To the clamor that he should
peril: “I feel this may kill you— ; tire from Parliament, he wrote in 
and it will -will me, either if it kills his Diary “Renewed attempt to 
you or if you don’t believe me.” | dismiss m out of public life. But 

This was.indeed by far the bitter- won’t go now. In July I said to 
est drop in his cup of suffering. His my wife and to Chamberlain ‘Here 
Gvst was not misplaced. Mrs. Patti- is the whole truth—and I am an 
son from he.- bed of sickness at ones innocent man.

‘cabled a message of absolute trust I He found himself avoided in Par- 
ir. him and unquestioning faith in Lament; he was a social outcast; 
hiR complete innocence. And that his splendid career of public service 
the world might have no doubt of was ignominiously ended. The 
her loyalty, she also cabled to The ( “tower” had fallen in irretrievable 
'Times an announcement of her on- j ruin, 
gagement. Well might Lore1 Gian- — 
ville

re-
1" *

jméSi
*3 pfjf J

Is Established for the 
Dominion

The Powers and the Duties 
of the Body

BACHELOR OF PEDAGOGY.
MISS ANNIE WARDpy Courier Leased Wire

Kingston, Ont., Feb, 7.—William 
E. Spates of Ingersoll, Ontario, ha^ 
been awarded the degree of bache
lor of pedagogy by Queen’? Univer
sity.

112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B.
“It is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you of the great benefit^ received 
from the use of your medicine, 
‘Fruit-a-tives\ I was a great sufferer 
for many years from Nervous Head
aches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, consulted doctors ; but 
nothing seemed to help me until 
I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives*.

After I had taken several boxes, I 
was completely relieved of these 
troubles and have been unusually 

i well ever since.”

With what courage and patience 
write to Dilke, “I wish you he -bore this cruel blow, supported 

joy most sincerely. The announce- by the touching devotion of his 
ment says much for the woman wife and the loyalty of his friends, 
whom you have chosen.” tbe world still remembers. A. few

It was a misfortune for Dilke that years later he returned to West- 
Mr. Gladstone formed his new Min- minster as member for the Forest 
istry before the great case came on Cf Dean, 
for hearing; and thus was. unable 
to offer à place in it to a man who, 
however distinguished, was still 
under the shadow of so serious a 
charge. At the trial the charge 
against Sir Charles was dismissed 
with costs, the judge saying express
ly that there was no case for him 
to apswer.

Immediately there arose a viru
lent campaign against him by a 
section of the press. A scathing and 
pitiless attack was made on him by 
Mr. Stead, in the Pall Mall, in which 
allegations of a most serious nature

i

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The Government 
■has 'decided to creak a War Trade 
Board. The members are: Sir Georg© 
Foster, Miniistfer of Trade and Com
merce; Frank P. Jones, Montreal; 
John W. McConnell, Montreal; James 
H. Gundy, Toronto; Charles B. Mc- 
Nauight, Toronto ; Joseph 
Toronto ; C. A. Magrath 
Controller, ail'd the Hon. H. Laporte, 
as ohiainmAn of the War Purchasing 
Oommi'sWon, are *o be members of 
the hoard ex-offioio. The Minister of 
Tradd and Commerce is appointed 
chairman. The members of the board 
will elect a vice-chairman.

The executive of tbe labor organi
zations were asked to nominate 
presentative. 
name was among those submitted, 
will represent organized labor on the 
board. The powers and duties of the 
board 'are officially anm'ounced as fol
lows:

LAY SHIPS DOWN.
Sydney, Feb. 6.— (Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency).—It is officially 
stated that before long a dozen 
ships will be actually laid down in 
various ports.

Vv

Don’t sacrifice quality 
for price in your house
wiring. The cheapest is 
not the best. Our service 
is the best obtainable.

But he never regained 
anything like his old influence. The 
story of Dilke’s downfall is one of 
the saddest tragedies in the history 

dSi English politics.—Tit-Bits.

Gibbons, 
■as Fuel CONSIDER FUEL SUPPLY.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—F^el supply is 
being further considered this after
noon at a meeting of the re-con
struction and development company 
of the Cabinet.

FOSTER. STILL UNWELL^
Ity Courier Leased Wire
.v, °ttawa- Feb- 7—It is unlikely 
that Sir George Foster will be able 
to take his proposed holiday in 
Florida. Sir George is now resting 
at his home here. It is not con
sidered probable that his health 
will permit him to take up active 
work before the opening of the ses
sion.

GAS FUMES KILL MANY.
Bj Courier Leased Wire

New York, Feb. 7.—Three per
sons were, killed and nineteen over
come by gas fumes in various sec-

Miss ANNIE WARD.
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is fresh fruit juices, 

concentrated and increased in 
strength^ combined with finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sizl 25c, 
At all dealeis or Fruit-a-tives Lifted, 
Ottawa. . /

T. J. MIN NES
plumbing and electric 

Phone 301, a re-
Mr. Gibbons, whose9 King St : Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA» FOR KIDNEYS
THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS AT THE GRAND SATURDAŸ FEB. 9
ik/DER ENGINEER V0WTED
“"TO KNOW VÔT DIS

fCOBb-DUSrvAS W .
— FOR- HA! HAM|

1-—To 'have direction of licenses 
for export and tto make recommenda
tions regard thereto.

Licenses to Import.
2. —To have 'direction of licenses 

for import anti o'f applications to the 
"proper authorities of exporting coun
tries for permit to export to Canada 
and to make recommendations with 
■regard thereto.

3. —To undertake and1 carry out 
such supervision, as may be necessary 
Of all industrial and commercial en
terprises and by co-operation with 
producers to 'prevent waste of labor, 
of raw materials anti o'f products.

4. —"To make recommendation,; for 
the maintenance of the more essential 
industries as distinguished from these 
of a le<?U essential character.

5—To investigate and keep records 
of the country's stock oil raw ma
terials, partially finished products 
and finished products and when nec
essary to direct their distribution so 
as to ob ain tbe best*result in the 
national -interest.

5. —To consider and recommend 
methods of curtailing or prohibit
ing the use of fuel or electrical 
ergy in the less essential industries.

7. —To direct priority h, the dis
tribution of fuel electrical energy, 
raw materials and partially finish
ed products.

8. —To investigate generally 
condition's ci' trade, industry and 
production ( except food: produc
tion) and to make recommenda
tions with regard thereto.

Printing Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.
I

11 Up-PKIF FEATHERS-MAKES)
A fine BIRD MIT PER.)

H HELP OF euUE «

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent 
*nd Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

HEX BILL!
WGT'LL “
l Do £>
with fL-
THESEmOi 
NUTS]

TMost folks forget that/the kidneys, 
lik’o the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need a flushing 
onally, else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, 
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleep
lessness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders. -X

You simply must keep your kid
neys active -ind dean, and the mom
ent you fe'ol an ache or pain in tiie 
kidney region, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in 
a glass cf water before breakfast for 
a few days• and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes ami 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogg'J 1 
kidneys and stimulate them to nor
mal activity. It also neutralizes tlie 
acids in the urine so it no longer ir
ritates, thus ending bladder disord
ers.
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SCl
MAIL STOLEN. m1*> Courier L

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 7.__Th«
tbeft of registered mail in a bag 
Horn the T., H. and B. platform at 
. mithville shortly before 8 o’clock 
last night was reported to-day. The 
loss was estimated at $5,000, the 
hag containing currency bills from 
the branch office of the Union Bank 

■io the head office in Toronto. Thi» 
morning the bag emptied of valu
ables, was found beneath a box car. 
-The police are looking for a tall, 
1>.i: stranger who was seen loitering 
about the station.
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»,Jad Salts ‘s harmless; inexpen

sive; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everybody 
should take now and then to keep ■ 
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding 
serious complications.

A wall-kown local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folitu who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble 

9.1—$9 work in co-operation with while it is only trouble.
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Owing to the recent clos
ing order issued by the 
Fuel Controller, the 
store will be closed Sat
urday, therefore a

FRIDAY
Bargain Day

will be in order. Just at 
this time you are going 
to benefit, for there are 
still a lot of good bar
gains left from Dollar 
Day at Dollar Day pri- 

Come Friday.ces.
Come early.

Store Open at Night.

i

SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colbome Street 
Both Phones 474

>

Boxir
Und

It Blinds thi
"a Cl

When Billy a 
the leading ma 
played a systed 
success. In mal 
boxer in whom! 
interested Madq 
about for n man 
lion who had d 

“If you want j 
out the old-timl 
young felloxys 
alone,” was Mad 
battlers. “The. 
stands that a c 
back until he ha 
is a lot of hard 
young strong fell 
and far more prl 
old-timer who is 

Fred Fulton in 
his life when he I 
Miske recently. 1 
handling the tall 
have passed up 
for Frank Moi 
Miske even Fultq 
a lot of roasts, 
really is the iivel 
the ring ;ust now 
ton will face Fr 
rounds at New I 
l4eatls the old t.irJ 
a great deal of ci] 

As a mater of 
ved more credit fd 
Miske than he 1 
stops Moron, TI 
won only one hou 
and then his vie 
rater. But Moral 
for the champion] 
he was ignoininm 
each occasion, thy 
name has been a 
championship man 
while his numéro] 
gotten.

Revere Til 
There is no doi 

ship of this sort i 
boxing, as it key 
sport alive, but i 

r Etrange conclusiô 
regarding the prov 
the lighters. Era 
in the least iuteri 
influenced by it, 
shows that the “a 
so dazzled by thé 
that they have mi 
tontohing mistake! 
tioiis.

One of the most 
boxing experts ev 
thinking ^at Jim.

---------lu j, ^nFili^MeWt
could cotte back - < 
perfect-fighting n 
Johjigon was 
Reno battle.

/

that the”fask Wâe I 
and it was not u: 
coaxed for a whole 
of the country U 
to the match. WÏ
training, for the m: 
closely hy juinâtec

/

-7/
Canadian-soldie^^J
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REID & BROWN
Undertakers

81,4-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44}Phone 459.

E. Marie Underbill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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Boxing Follows are 
Unduly Swayed by Their 

Hero-W orship. Failing
nom.'LL 1■ST*rt

* i'%? , V
Each “Pape’s IMapeprrin” digest# 
3000 grains food, ending all stom

ach misery in five minutes.
It Blinds the Majority of Fans Who Can See Nothing Çut 

a Champion—The Johnson-Jeffries Bout 
an Example

m
j

I 11\ Time it! 
digest anythingr ■ Pape’s Diapesin will
___  you eat and over-

fP™e * souv. gassy or out-of-order stomach surely within five minutes.
If your meals don’t fit 

aoly, or what you eat lies like a
youPhaLkhd î?J°ur sttom«I‘. or if
of i,;dtg«SrtbUrn' ** 18 a

7°»r Pharmacist a fifty- 
cent ease of Pape’s IHapepsin arid
Thk«r« iU3t M soon as you can. 

here will be no sour risk ra n«
wtth artH °f undlgested food mixed 
with acid, on stomach gas or heart-
boarn, fullness or heavy feeling* |n
h: ^.3tvmach- nausea, deb'aUrm 
headaches, dizziness or inteLt 
g^Pmg This will an go, and 
fjes. there will le no sou” foM 
left over in the stomach to oo'hT» 
shdf breat,h with nauseas odora 1,1 

HUn^Wya 9hdluPa etaoin estao 
fn-Pe.s P’apepsin is a certain cure 
for out-ofarder stomachs, because 

S % yonr f^d 
stomach wasn^th^™6 ,f y<M,r

■tanSSf nSeery6i/^wattî»? 'S?®
« «y drug Sorl WW”g tor
*=1„h,eSe Iarge flfty-oeint -HUM nnn

siêr&ffSJformm disorders and ind^estS

! :: ' . ^ É 1 

- • '
IWhen Billy Madden

*
was one of 

the leading managers of boxers he 
played a system that was a great
success.

with very few exceptions they de
cided that the white 
cinch.

In making matches for the If these- men had not been blinded 
boxer in whom he happened to he by the halo that hovers over a chain- 
interested Madden always ^looked Pioii they would quickly have noted 
about for a mar. with a big repute.- that in his daily bouts with his spr.r- 
lion who had grown slightly passe, ring partners he showed nothing 

“If vou want to gain prestige, pick worth while; The fact that he re
mit the old-timers and leave the I fused to have any young, strong 
young fellmys who are coming [sparring partners in his camp would 
alone,” was Madden's advice to .his have been regarded as highly signi- 
battlers. ‘‘The. public n’aver under- ficant. But hero worship so corn- 
stands that a champion has gone pletely warped their judgment that 
hack until he has been licked. There they refused to pay any attention to 
is a lot of hard work in beating a the facts in the case, 
young strong fellow, and much safer The famous Corbett-Sullivan bat- 
nnd fat more profitable ..o grab the tie was another noteworthy case of 
old-timer who is on the slide.” hero worship carried to

Fred Fulton made the mistake of There whs Corbett, trained to' per- 
his life when he tackled young Billy lection, with a Vorld of speed and 
Miske recently. If Madden had been skill, opposed by a wind-broken old 
handling the tali plasterer he would veteran, and vet Corbett was 
have passed up Miske and waited .supposed to have a chance' 
for Frank Moran. For holding | van was favorite at 4 to 1 and 
Miske even Fulton got nothing but 
a lot of roasts, although Miske

; \ ■
man was a m comfort-
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“FARMERETTES” GET A TASTE. OF REAL FARM LIFE
Th,T,k, J:rïï?tow,eiÈ,rhM.js« •t.-* '«»«■ ***** «—*

.h= » Mr. Geoge Pg,” oSSS* *’™

even
at those ridiculous odds manv of 

...... the leading fighters of1 the day back-
really is the liveliest heavyweight m^ed him to the limit of their bank 
the ring ,ust now. Next month Ful- rolls, 
ton will face Frank Moran for 20 
rounds aj New Orleans, and if lie 
liipats the old timer he will receive 
a great deal of credit.

As a mater of fact, Fulton deser
ved more credit for his showing with 
Miske than he will deserve if he 
stops Moran. The Pitts.burger has 
won only one bout in over two years 
and then his victim was a third- 
rater. But Moran has twice fought 
for the championship, and although 
he was ignomindbsly defeated 
each occasion, the"more fact that his 
name has been associated with a 
championship match is remembered 
while his numerous defeats are for
gotten.

I

!aTitle Affects Opinions
Even more curious is the way op 

inion suddenly changed regarding 
Jess Willard's prowess after he had 
won the title. Before that 
Willard’s record was .not a brilliant 
one by any means, and the public 
thought so little of him that al
though it hod paid $270,775 at the 
gate in t^e hope of seeing the un
popular Johnson defeated by Jef
fries. who was too old ' to have a 
chance, it refused to take Willard 
seriously. And yet Willard, 
youth and strength in bis 
certainly figured better than Jef
fries, for at Havana Johnson 
the worn-out veteran.

That Johnson was 
was not altogether surprising, since 
Willard’s record was so unimpress
ive that it wrns a question 
rhe veteran’s skill would not

I
ÏM* arses I contributions

tfitt colonies

proved somewhat in his boxing while r» . , ... .
training tor the battle with John- *301181’ L3W Ht wltlSh Coin-
MMt rSTJÏÏ&SîJrt 4* Ackwwkdges War

'•hat much better now than he was Donations
when he ' lost to McMahon. Tire 
question now is how great was the 
amount of that improvement and 
how much cf if has he lost during 
his long retirement from-ring acti
vity.

NO CONSCRIPTION / son was faulty. The figures on
Ypt FW O A iPDTn a tiCl?co1 attendance hi Quebec

-lis AÜ rtlCA .based on thw children, from 5 to It',
__ ----------- - while in Ontario the age limit was SCHUBERT CHnm
Voluntary Recruiting Will 21^ „ , , , J can yo« imagine the ,

l. m t ” Mr- Bouchard also demanded uni- cannon and crackle nfltm Jibe Renewed—To Increase u,rm text lK>oks and that the gov- the Whirr Of a»roalM.T
Soldiers’ Pav should provide the schools Produced in mutic» rs-
ouuieis x ay with tlw Tlag, so that Franch-Gana- The program of ,

„ _ ~~— clan children would know it. Choir for their „ Schubert
Cape Town, Feb. 7.—(Via F-au- Arthur Sauve, leader of the op in the Grand One™ u-°n 

mter s Ottawa agency)—Regarding position, contended the question f Sir Edward Elirar-t wU8e 
the recruiting conference, reports of educating children could be toft to “Tire Spirit of ?tW.
which were cabtod yesterday, a rc- Aim conscient:* of the parents. Com- ing given 8lmn!fenL„^., aRd is 5e‘
r^re°enthirg ng fh,e g?vernment to Pukory education would violate the night by the Mendllswhn 
enforce the principle of conscription rights of the parents. _ Toronto and CI S ££>0,r Qf
generally or to apply it to Britisi,- Brantford » .! ‘1?.h"b®rt. Choir qf
boms, found some support, but it -- ----------- -------------------- parts The /fLÂ8 divlded Into thrpe
was negative in favor of an am endz [PASSENGER SHIP ' ^August
ment regretfully recognizing the ! 0±11r “h.38t;. d-ppicts the opening
impossibility of enforcing oof scrip-1 SUNK IN CHANNEÏ whtohFn-l«n7?r the splr*t wl”h
tion under the prevailing conditions I ! ^i M-ful da! °°k Up arms <» tkpt /

bowaver, pledged tire fourteen Military PaSSCUg- a gloewlSng°trihPairt’ “Ta W.omroV.’.is
«tSSaST* to *** r «« and Eighty» Naval

of cqurage that.made General «/courier leased wi™ the senses hLX /hFCWHZ**
Botha refuse to advocate conscrlp- London, «*b. 7.-(Via Reuter’s and sometimes Pattietic^^E

A resolution carried unanimously ottawa agency)—In the House of - The thtrÎLa » 
recomh|||ding that the pav of over- Commons, replying to Mr. Houston, replete withPXiJ0^kPèfe,»”à

ht0 Kve Ho^H- J- MacNamara, under sec,e- achievement o** affid’s ^

:-ority in parliament were not in 0xrr of W1**,*flT-TWt>wry aflif twePTV='1"ri^ ........ ,
favor of tire increase, btft he added mtittiuty. and naval passengers.' bablv'tire _
that parltehieitt tould he asked t, H andr-is werc respectively .lost .EngHs^»^^acst ever written byl^ 
make a Substantial Contribution Ho o^itjg to the enemy rerontlvsinkh^ The'So-’
the war. He also promised that tie a channel passenger ship boun^f?»f i Boles ' j?n*g °tori on St
govern tuent wouTd seriously consider a French port. Me also stated tire •' Slth^ dnti 5.» thl® °n *W»«
increasing; tile reparation aHowp^- MM* was the only surrtvor out S ’FeS’ Sh the *e^gl BBbliF on
« nvrpi i~ër,PT L R,', ■ a »5 Aboard a steamer from Ireland to j J
LOMICWIJ JtilMJLATlGN Llyqirool Bay. The steamer carried f ’• ' f

--------------m------------- ’• t: f:arl'3’ provincial secretary, claimed lives, 15G cattle, 361 sheep and l;:j of«<*r commandingTHOUGHT WILLIE -r 11 T6? n0t "ecfTy aS Quebeo oc-!ï-,ge‘ w, MacNamara admitted Met nurabe^XhXSXr^”
WA O WU) VT/kT üXTrr bec0"d rank among the prov- that the details of the cargo wtfa as .at Halifax has bien granud^
WAS TOO VIOLENT,^ «a. ‘.’^-“1?.? i£t~

HWifa? lady Mistook Mont V A."*!! SX-SUKl T S’SSJL'SSSSii
Blanc Explosion For Al- , tbe provincial I secretary s coqtpari- pumbar of voyages. Eas^n Canada! ^ ^

............................... . ^ '

event were
:

i
on

B.v ( oi'rirr IxAwl WIr«
London, F- h. 7—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Right Bon. Bonnr 
Law. chancellor of the exchequer, 
announces the following -further 
contributions hom Bèifirt; 
ies and deprntkmctee:

Bahamas

with
favor.

was
1war 

colon-Revere Title Holders 
There is no doubt that hero wor

ship of this sort is a good thing for 
boxing, as it keeps interest in the 
sport alive, but it results in some 
strange conclusions being drawn 
regarding the prowess and ability of 
the fighters. Practically every one 
in the least interested in boxing is 
influenced by ft, and ring history 
shows that the “experts” have been 
so dazzled by tbe glare of the titki 
that they have made the most as
tonishing mistakes in thyir predic
tions.

made favorite
INVAI.il**» LANDED SAFELY. 

By Courier Leased Wire
;

£)0,000; .- Barbadoes,
. „, m°.= e™,nd„TSr;»»dIL;“-i!ic6pprev.n7d

’ban balance his lack of youth -and r,n the Tuscania is given V the for alrPlanes; British Gni-ana, sugar 
stamina. The bout proved th.it landing of fto iy^qfd and two vah,ed at «7.000: Gold Coast, 
Johnson was too far gone to make pneumonla cases without bad effect 12(>CJ)po in ten annual Installments, 
l is science count; but why Willard Fort/T thelhivlVoSwebt to ho«- offer to pay one per centum
shouid now be considered unbeat- pitaX th<1 m!,]o^ if case- war debt; Zanzibar,
able is far from clear. iheys are suffering from injurias as ^5,^00» for airplane»; Hong Koi.g,

Stamina the Real Factor result of accidents in the lowerin'- ? 5,000.000 from loan and revenues;
,hd?wSS"'kzln;“”H6«««g*»;•<*» «■ «•
that WiMaid beat Johnson because ciidinE dow„ rones^ 'The survivor
he was too big for the black, but are proud the behaviour of the Thé/list does not include th? cost 

One of the most curious mistakes * ® ^o^voune10- only two women on the Tuscan la. campaigns borne wholly or
boxing experts ever made was in ypteran WilfardThey went down a ropy in fine style. Çyf&A* Weris, Gold Coast, F.ast 
thinking that Jim Jeffries, after hi reach dm nn, Zl t e‘Rht laughing. Afr^TIgffija and Nyass^land, nor

EM-1 rS35£.“^«Ssi CASTO ÉIA «
nnd it was not until hip hari her lhat Willard now is too big for such For Infants and Children sums ypted by colonial goveraqieats

— ASÿS* æ Zj&JSK'JÏ'JSX ' h, U«F.,0»r30Ye,r» â’SSSS.S
""V” aLiàæ' ^Itessssuwcfosely h.v buBdred« or ZhÜ lltt,e Tom McMahon. Signature of conveyed to the .donors, but tim

y by Auad eds of experts, yet why Willard’s size should count ■ ireaeudy again records its anprecia-
tiop ot- the spontaneous .and- genei,- 
cup contributions.
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By Ceurlvr Leased -Wire

Halifax, N. s. Feb. 7.—Adiross-iig

| Halifak/ formerly oi Ottawa, who 
J-aw two v.-nr.s si-rvipe at the, front, 

h»id tm there wife: very, few in-

’z/ . : - :m £

\cw y.m <-n S'::. x
k; * i

which could; provoke lapgh-
4 ‘h.ihe grim disaster whip , had 
A v sited Halifax Imt 1-3 had -heard of 
À we. H. Wap at the -expense of an *r-,
I liHefyitiat) .of this garrison .who lieqd 
■j with hi> motlw-r, an aged lady. The . ,

officgr was leaving the house on the , ,;\ 
igeiormaft^of the explosion and as ho ^ A 

parted from 1-er at the door, he 
.-aid: - A. ■

“We are going to have artillery ■ 
practice, this morning and if you 
1,’aar explosions don’t be afraid, its 
all right.” - Vj;

JJalf An hour afterwards the Moat
•RWB»; hleépgffiKMjfon old lady was —-i--- -—>—-
thrown across the room and out of a , ,In th< House of Commons the Chief Sccretarv for Scotland announced 
door. When she recovered suffi- sitting on a rock overlooking Bhe Scotch capital, Would be converted into a 
ciently :to speak, she said: oldest buildings in the British Isles, its first mention being of tits capture in 625 by B

“If Willie, carries on like this he Northumbria. It is from him that Edinburgh is said to have got its name. The castle 
will lose Ilia job.” many sieges, narrowly escaping complete destructioh in Cromwell’s time.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICE UNDER W^R DIFFICULTIES
Canadian- soldiers leaving a building used as a church on the western front ï irAT %

==Who’s a better prospect than pa Hrv m ."S" : ' -mS K
V

— w!SsfNO’N.ftÛ- HE HA5TO C>O I9 TO) ( ’
SELL. WnO "ViHETZ-Ee"
PiND HE MDKÉ5 THE $500 tkl

cohwesioHS.

? UNDERSTAND It, ma OUC fcEDp'C HAS BEEH ÔÜSV,] 
JBE/Nc SON-IN-LAW HAS GOr T' PA- HE'S SECURED A ^

feKffi ,SS[
HB C1W «EfTRAT THERE LEÇACjP—}F 
HIS WCLEtEFTHlM. AIN’T it c*L 4m ))
A8o«nnME he was G-rrrtN 1%, Jr ^ f /
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till unwell.
M Wire
I 7.—It is unlikely 
b Foster will be able 
roposed holiday ia 
eorge is now resting 
ere. It is not coa
le that his health 
pi to take up active 
b opening of the se»-
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VEIGHT, * . THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1918.*
-Grand Trank Railway

* Will
erajfe

HlKfi î Music and i|| REX THOM 
| Dratna | g Th™4f^'‘

^MERflN **♦*m>+++J | LeRoy Osborne

~r^ AT THK GRAND 4- S arid the
WHEN HOUSE WIVES SHOULD KNOW. The Kafctenlammer Kids” fi Apple Blossom Girls«boat ' On,e D^rai^0^. ^mw Thi8? All the speed laws of singing, B In the miniature Musical

plained of rtiTnSS petrpie cota- On®^ParagrapOi, for instance, ne- dancing, music and comedy are vior B comedy
hadTmt reoeltin» ^ Z ,tW f ® t ,ltou®ew^e that she lated in the newest cartoon musical B up fiT&i***»

i,Lm l l ^'en two or three Should understand her units and comedy success, “Katzenlamnier B Lasey ID Society
|?“™ 'Mld ”®ver 8dfen a ton of tables of measurement. It men- Kids," which comes to the Grand B 7—p g-------V*   

Wh^uijlf"an aa ^ dJd y,ear' ttoned ™ Illustration, a fiaet I at °pera House Saturday, Feb. 9th B Jackie Saunders
Paris, Feu. 7.—The first woman Lni» eeto^h^î woman .spoke up wcaet, had never known—that the matinee and night, under the direc-

witness to be called by the govern- II ? a deader actually drug rvore -ounce fe not the same tion of Gazzolo, Gatts and Cliffor l.
ment to testify against Bolo Pasha, irorin* " * foir a ton last as the grocery store ounce. Here is a show that for real hilari-
now being tried for treason, took the -Yon ,ran ,, „ Again it warned against -the mer- ous ,fu“- catchy music, - pretty girls,
witness stand late yesterday. She Laid * mean lL someone chants, who attract tirade by quote nove,1 Metrical effects attd beautiful
was Madame Marie Laforgue, at one -iiow wu —, - . ... i,a« a price lowercthan the prevt/1- scenic mounting has any cartoon play
time an intimate friend of' Abbas Lm^ne ell7 ”nd M out? sald f* market price -and -than deliver- Presented
Hilmi, the former khedive of Egypt. “Oh”ft w ,lk, „ , mg amounts ehort in -weight or bac.k®i0^t the boards.
Her appearance created a mild stir me and- i w£ te£ribiy small to measure. A real fashion parade w.th the
In the crowded court room 2 Î1' (a ^igbbor) Don't Be Afraid To Report If You bf1autie.s of the chorus, and they arc

Madame Later*., era m ««“ he sa-td he had no doubt it Are Ô ’ " * 11 <m all real peaches in the “Katzenjnm-
principally ** * , »»*.*, ip-
notwithstanding his claim that he She Ridn't Reniiv k„ wab that the woman who I dllight to °hè todies and the ÏJn
never kept business books and oared And ^h® ^trSh^f Lt r-he by tfene# als° wiU find’ S&C

nothing for money, had once loan- [ wa*a tg&'im sthmi* -’/airtini» eu „ * » £lhc*rta®es tive in the living modelscondBion°thftt sbanc^ bM °W 0,1 00161 dealer 'had.'*givee ateisSly' ha:: h «Ka,tzenjartlmer Klds” 18 * show
condition that she give him a mort- n to». x 9 nÇ5f n°t. b® «creed to a>p- built for the entertainment of all
gage on her property as well es ai -She wa» unfaür -to tih-e coal d-ealer wt «*. ifeef^nmaMoner classes of theatre goers. There are
note signed by her mother, her two amd uffifW to herself IMigMrW Wp<m ,6atures (or the kiddies and young
brothers and herself. The accused, If the deater Sy gave her fu-U 5?*°™ be •eta a“d old ^ will find much to amuse
she said, played the part of a I measure ebe wasKhelVmJh^ U K Another ^ Warming was against them in the big show ,
shrewd and exacting business mau L -if he neaMy gave hW ÎK,tatoi£Ja> apples, onions and There are twenty-four jlngly musl-
throughout the transaction. [ton she w-a',3 betraying t-b!» publ’e in t i? Khi-n“?l^re'fn tbe “Katzenjammer

rv ‘tv>■aa*snA*nffe «s szt±z 5F *2W®s £ s wæb

«tiv^°t ^tooL andeaMngf^mtb°ra" wtghto *i^me^Ldea™g with ; 'hou.gejvjves often imakp. The  ̂mer- wrote the book and lyrics, and Don- 
1 ve < -Stfmony and M. Cajelto a I wet«hte *pd measmries. There -wef-e ohetpt» wfff usually flat, t®e container ald H Bestor;, who is responsible

**»» Wwt - Arrive Brantford 6.S0 a. newspaper wtiter and M. Mouthon. «everaj tetm-eutlng h-titts in 4t. and-kitiatrtifc f-o-Mtlte ^&uit vy-den*ri for,the catchy ran sic of tte nrace
2-. HR 22- : S« 22-: 183 pm-; 360 editor-in-chief of The Journal. 1 ^---------UA____'■ ■_____ ____ : T V * W‘^rt5d;, The show wqsktlged by that mS

irom fcafi-ArJlre Brantford B.16 a.m.; io 18 imported; cannot hold out any ~ " * * *' . - of stage craft, Virgil Bennett .
»Æ «un.; tojna am.; 3.32 p.m.; 8.52 p.m.; History of the Case line ■*teach press in favor of a pre- mill nnr,, , . .
' . ,‘™-' Beflafo'iieil Goderich I In bringing to trial Paul Bold, or ("fHef monet- It +« h c*a J rll* ilnPHl lifiT- A DAÇGttTEB OF THE SVN" - l:
■ j>ns,R ~ ArriVo Brauftord —10.001 Bolo Pasha, thé French government I transferred to Rnio itwRr^B’ x'VaS iinjLlfüul [H||t r'A Dkikhtdr of -the Su'i ” tteMkc- t’m - “b3ySS3ISt1k±Ti ■Sar VTJ” isKîr nSatm-gri&'vsat - sn,1»,î^arï'S. ak s&r^srsrjfrr V PU& CALOMEL MmjWstsS

br- e,r”t! “ ~ “*b%r *** *•"»«> « *Mfl 'ï#tAd n - suitbut this was opposed by Polo. J,D\ 11|t| 11II Tuesday, Feb. 12th.
In September tost Bolo was >fv- *1111/ UriU I Ull UIL The lure of these islands has been

rested after a judicial investigation , . ■$. " , ; the Inspiration for writers innumer-
[of his alleged relations with the en- If cross, feverish, constipated, give 2b,e: °ne of the earliest was Mark
emyt His arrest profoundly stirred “California Syrup of S Twa.n. In the early, seventies he
the French Capital inspiring in Figs." was employed by the Sacramento
some French patriots th-y feeling - Lnion to write a series of letters
that at tost the scandal that weigh- Look back at your childhood days wn0»LHaWaS regarding things H%-

P.m.-For Gait j also Poseph Caillaux, a former pre- to be ctoar^d U9°n F.ranCe Was ab°Ut ̂ ®™?mber the “do«°” mother in- spent ohe year Ï^Uie Island^ and

„ „ , „ „. —5^Hr'5rS^eS35,58E JT3?35t^|.'Wg!S S,1 ti'Sti',h?
T. H. & B. RAILWAY puttee, and several French newspap- Painleye asking hiV t» “finish the y°^Vif°hUght a«*,lost faking them. Times have changed Hawaii. The

ers. Thes-e newspapers are alleged Juai’* dyc’aring that he had been Î children it’s different, iw^ve te fast being absorbed through
BFFBCTIVB NOVBMBBK 1A 1817. |ÎP ,havP been suosidized by Ger- tortured for yl-bt months and that îf ph^fi Wl?° c,lld^ to the old form marriage and His dumber is fast de-

mstbenna many to spread abroad in France a harf been fm.Wd », -n!t 25 p^sic sl^ply don’t realize what creasing.
, j» n.m. ex. San.-For Hamilton and In I spirit of “defeatism”, a beftaf that J”* h<wf **** fouM agamst . ,Tbo children’s reŸolt is h«Lâ Datighter of the auh” (îédU ià.'•
b&wdiftte p^nts, Welland, Niagara Falla,(there was no hope of Mating Ger- ________- w, ___ mtî 4^0USded* , Their tender littlp a mo»t intelligent and interesting

“dJJ'T Iork- many and that France should make «AT PH/r i^®lde8 injured by them, iç^fneç, w things and events Ha-
rtiî|BBuHato“and ^ew^TTork'14’ N1* baste to accept thO' best terms pos- SALEM . I£ your childs stomach, liver and wallafl. The atmosphere and' color

.«.jn.-For H^mutonîndlntlrmedt- sible. 1 (Ftom Our Own Corrr-sponderit. I tiab^tete^d ™J,st e*ten8irj-
& ««was 2sEB-vPr Ea2rvv-«TH"e2®

t,..s.3w.,„. ;,2°S"™t8lit.«”3ZuJtti •5S,iT&LYSS3?-~*gf ^ ^«~^5ar-aSfâtdSl/'X.îl'tndt:™^16 IK,lnt,,’ St- Th0œ“' the whole system of German prop»- a -féw days ♦Hh her Mto F. the^ É? 2a of throu*hoot

Ifluence French opinion by subsidlz- Kay Carter of -Cooley R-oad, “California Svrun of iw~« Washington,, Feb, , 7.—Chairman
• in*' her newspaper or founding new Bpenb Sunday ato the ^Teni^» hçw& has full directions for tables ^1? Sm,th »f toe Senaté ihterSfete Co»^ 1 
I publications to dissemble the spirit Quite a number wStueseed the dren of afl afssand fo, „Ll: merce Committee, h» Fortin*

«y.'SSSf* ** '•”• ■““ ST&f SVSJlS^Si « JL»* «y «« ------------ !TS3US?®M$dSBit

1m' *iS 2ml Of the corruption fund Was expend- { HytjejSler Leased Wire nnvertv nor riches 1
- ’ „ „ „ cd had not been made cléai- up to DRPXTIE8* CONFER P-?' 7—The 8eml" i mittee believes a ’majority of,

■??’ £ *■?' HAS i he beginning of 1918. < Aim» tor an*», t « „ official Wolff Bureau announces 1 railroads will “accent these tejîAjPf- Partial uncovering of tte plot has All German that the German Imperial Govern- « «a fust and fatfiufasiuf^ ™
•.to p-Jr® ‘“' resulted not orly il the arrest of 5Ph,^^td!Pf !Lf f6, Austr!“ ment will undertake to care for the COMtitutof81 rtohtT" !
7« k'dl,aux aBd Bolo, but in drixlng SSS2wS^m^vs Interests of German holders of Hus, , AuaïfrômJtiton the bill wa
8M 9n^«p'“i as out of office of Louis J. Mâlvy. tor- newspapers says,, have been Bian securities. The Government i reached bv the committee last 8*1

merly French Minister of tbcJotcr-. ^|«d to Bertto for a conference possesses full details concerning the u-day^but mtoority reports are "
BAS }lor/* in the fm’î8t of a6ve!.al edito£* 1 T Î! *' securities through to law compelling ) bè submitted Administration lead

11 i«psSS53 s~s^2£HEEZ2.™"—"

SJtt ilM **" Itidftors -whe threatened to «write »*- 
isational dteclorores, was found

have known Of the plot. A few other 
e.iz pjn. newspapers alleged to have beenvmsv»S,s4>ss3xrssMSi s

'SHSs;Hhaî.-î^î
12-M, the fact that, of the funds at his dis- 

[.as sj*. Posai, it ta charged that |l,68.1.ee't«
At pM. was transferred from • thé Reutsche 

Bank in Berlin to France, by way 
fof New York. It was as a result cf 
discovery of his manipulation of this 
fund through five NOW York banks 
or banking houses /that, Attorney- 
General Merton E. LeWfe of New 
York State, was able to obtain in
formation which was forwarded to 
the French Ambassador in Washing
ton, M. Jasserand, upon which Bolo 
was arrested.

According to Mr. L’awis, Count 
von Bemstorft, Won German Am
bassador to the -United States, dl- 
i ected the transfer of the gi,683,00V 
to Bolo in New York, through the 
financial agent of the Deutche Bank 
In New York. It was stated ttyst the 
money was placed at Berasterff-*» 
disposal by wireless messages in a 

«- t-eerjt code in Which fictitious 
P were used to represent the parties 

participating in the transaction.
Bolo’S first appearance as a fac

tor in inf’''-national affairs was e« 
financial adviser to Abbas Hilmi, 
who in 1814. the beginning, of the 
war was Khedive of Egypt. It war, 
from the Khedive that Bolo received 
Ms titl-.- of Pasha. Bv 1915, how
ever, the Khedive had beon ouste ’ 
nod Bolo, *t is said, was a pensioner 
of his brother, a French nitest In 
1914.

In the following year, it is assert
ed, tlje Khedive and Bolo met in
Switzerland and. with the aoprovnl -— .. ..u-.i-rre'  ■ - # "'■ §

'«Hi™ amü
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Hamilton, Toronto, m- 
Hamilton, Toronto, NI-

I. rant TheatreI m
andij

«’inn Features Showing Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday

Douglas Fairbanks
In His Biggest Hit

A Modern Musketeer g
Five Reels of Refined^. 

Comedy '

Five Musical Sailors
MdSical Novelty 

LAST ÉPISODE
The Seven Pearls

2E IlLd =»*

3s «-e»^101' m-
TUT p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

.rations.
abd

11Testified Tfo Business Abil
ity of Accused—History 

of Case r

m

MAIN LINE WES*
,, Ml _ Depnrtaro

2-lC^jMn—For Detroit, port" Huron
».m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port

*.m.—For London and intermediate
p m—For London, Detroit/ Port 

I and Intermediate stations.
•Utv—Por London, .Detroit, Port 

i and Chicago.
I at?<fchraaeL0na0n’ D*tMIt’ Port 
pj».—For London and Intermediate

IN
“Betty^Be Good” 

eançe &td the* VengHi

tt!
completely COal Y

JACK ROOF PRESENTS
“Some Pretty Babies”
In a Repertoire of Refined, 

, Musical Comedies.
Coming Monday

CHARLIE Chaplin
IN

THE CHAMPION

Hi »

1| COMING MONDAY 
^TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

! Marguerite Clarks
Hi

BUFFALO AND GODBBICH LIN*
Beat

Latte Brantford io:o6 a.m—For Buffalomaw
and Intermediate stations.

Brantford liuo a.m.—For Gode- 
intermediate «rations.
Brantford 8.15 p.m.— 
totetmedlate atationa 

lt, cnmetPH and nobth 
Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

n and all points north ;

In the Gorgeous Extra
vaganza

,#TKe Seven Swans”p i».—For Buffalo !

i8 Ç*For Gode- «*• . ■ate. 56. -

Gh-

Brant and Rex TheatresPi

utifc

SAtURDAY AFTERNOON

TWO SHOWS -1.15 AND 3.30 P. M.
Owing te!.the largely increased demands for seats 

| *or Saturday this has been found necessary.

iem.;

;G. T. B. ABBIVALS

, I I’

—*

4*%$ GJRAND OPERA HOUSE 
The Imperial Travelogues
J1T.Ü CaPt- ■ mUm S,ate- "«»«»• «5 Lecturer 

mat™11 and evcnin8 «P until Saturday of 
FRIDAYS™»* t!°’ 15C; EVENING, 10c, 25c, 50c.
flSî? in 311 thei

! ^British'SS£nl0-30~The British l8,es and Ports 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Solo’s case has been defined as 
but one of a series of inter-related 
incidents in the German effort to 

Lear* Brantford — 6.85 a.m.: 7.4g I organize a propaganda of depression
Ml; 8.00 a.m.; 10.0b a.m.; H.oo a.m.; I and discouragement among the civii- 
ïjffltn’-’non «no *£■„’. VreP^'I’a11 Waters and soldiers of France. 
eSp'Sf 6X» ppm; '10^ DDm; lli» pP^f These involved not only Bolo. the 
1UB p.m. I so-called “Levantine financier" but

I*aav« Bratnford 3.44

this week.
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Good Health
good appâte, good 
mean no discoid in

BEE CHAM’S 
PILLS

t

(From Our Own Co-rresponden-t. ) i 
We are sorry to report Mr. David night’s mpA.,, -,Campbell on -tihe tick list. ' PrnfitL —1
A number of bur young people en- i T ,Uîe at“tude ,o£

Joyed themeelwiVa-t a party given by tîle H1fb 2,°®^, df Livln8 Commis-
' ^ISSSMKS'SWES

. rMr. and Mrs. John Campbell, et., Uf the «onvehtioa. A resolution 
«wmt Tuesday vitCting ifriands to was carried which recommended Brantrara. ' -......... j that thb -findings of the appointed
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Put a Tax on and It
Seldom Comes Off!

♦i

V

UV*

p-r • -v
'mk m

Some People Say the Government Should 
Take Over the Patriotic Fund

; ... , : ■ "4** < ‘ ‘4*1; ,J"V. ; . ■ ■« «y»:.. : •
““«WHAT IT WOULD MEAN^mm^

If the Government were to take over the Patriotic Others, who realize that direct government control of
Fund could it be as economically administered as it is the Patriotic Fund is inadvisable because of thé trem-
to-day. Would it not be subject to the great possibility endous increase in cost it would necessitate, suggest
of grafting, of political favoritism and all those evils that the money should: be raised by the government
tytojuadd to the cost of administering most govern- and tinned over to tim present prganfza$idn to admln-
ment46Wr|ae%. | At present only those families in ister. Such a scheme is not practicable. In the first

the Patriotic Fund bèCorne its place the government would riot likely be willing té
beneficiaries while inder government control rich arid give such a large amount of money to an independent
poor.aMlmiwould hive to-récfeive allowance from the “ . organization to expend without having a string tied
Patrirtic Fund. Irf Brantford nearly 4,000 men have to it, and, furthermore, the officials of«^undwduld^^
gtttid^erseSMli frère are only,800, families receiv- not care to continue in of f ice because they .would be
mg money from thk Patriotic Fund. Under Govern. continually hampered by political bosg^ seektergpe-

s ■ cial consideration for party fiTeh<i& ; Butieveil if 1
ÆîZl Obstacles were, overcome how would ihe govern!

and thy cost of; administration at least doubled. It raise the money ? By taxation, of course. An income
*now 6eBt&tabiolu|eIy nothing to administer the Cana- tax has already been imposed by whieh the goyaft-
dian Patriotic Fund because the bank interest on the ment expects to raise $16,000,000. If it took over the
money more than pays all the cost of carrying on the Patriotic Fund it would heed double this amount, so
work. Would this be so under government control ? income tax rate would have to be doubled
And further, would government officials give the so- and thf ^ extended re“h every man with a rev-

are sick, assisting them in their domestic problem^ accustomed to it, the tax would stick. In t
helping them with their accounts, etc..? Not likely. history repeats itself. ,,

. - , - - V,
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Laughs Galore
GROWN-UPS
KIDDIES
EVERYBODY

ly Hurrah ! f
EWITCHING 
ROADWAY 
L ONDES 
RUNETTESB)

A Government raises Money by Taxation — Stfdrt a Neu? rax and if Always Sticks . . :ÿS.v. vG
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays
m

Guelph Unsurpassed
Vocational Centre

Vr RATES : Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; B 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1 2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad* 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad- 

^ vertlslng, phone 139.

}Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. .9 I

working man’s overalls. The ordin
ary system of apprenticeship, how
ever, will not be followed, as more 
intensive methods of Instruction will 
be adopted, so that thé length of 
time during which the returned sol- 

for re- diet needs to remain a ward of the 
education of disabled soldiers in a Government will be cut as short as 
great variety of useful occupations possible. Some branches of the 
are not surpassed at any place in l work can undoubtedly be learned in 
Canada. Initiating a work of vast three months while others will re- 
possibilities for good, Lieut. H. D. Quire five or six. There may be cases 
Robertson, the vocational officer of too, in which men with fairjy scri
pte Military Hospitals Commission ?t ous injuries will require even longer 
Guelph, is proceeding slowly and than that to adapt their limited 
carefully in order that the unexamp- physical abilities to the movements 
led facilities for Industrial training required in the operation of the ma- 
afforded by the establishment taken chinery with which they will he 
over from the Ontario government made familiar.

, B by the commission at that point, may The Outcome,of the Plan
serve its maximum usefulness. The important feature of the

The Guelph Military Convalescent whole industrial establishment is 
hospital, which has a capacity for that it has been demonstrated that 
nearly eight hundred men is yet far men' learning their trade in those 

. r from full. Vocational training has factories can go into other factories 
been begun however, for the conva- manufacturing the 
lescent patients already installed. and find themselves in familiar sur
classes In several subjects have been roundings where further instruction 
opened and in addition, three or is not necessary to qualify them as 
four trades are being taught. These efficient workmen able to draw good 
afford the desired amount of occupa- 
tion for the convalescents assigned 
to that hospital for treatment.

Opportunities for All 
It is contemplated that the Mili

tary Hospitals Commission industries 
at Guelph shall not be regarded as 
exclusively the property of the one 
territorial unit in which it happens 
to be located, but that men from all 
parts of the country whose re-educa
tion courses can best be given with 
the facilities available there shall be 
brought in for the purpose.

Factories operating on a sound 
commercial basis have been taken
over from the Ontario Government, • Bearing an innate grudge against all 
and there are besides these a nur- restraint and all who restrain him, 
sery dairy, farm orchard and abat- th camel w{11 use the great strength 
toir. All of these wereDeing con- , . . . . w . hi feeenera
ducted on economic lines, and of h‘s lfng *° “c“ “*? -
the same management has been con- or dogs which guard him in the 
tinued, so that when they are used 'waste places, but in the presence of 
for re-educational purposes the re- enemies, among wolves or other 
turned soldiers will study the occu- beasts of prey, he is a coward, for- 
pations under practical and realistic gets the very use of his legs and 
conditions. Tl\p technical school as- proves his erratic temper by scream- 
pect does ndtbxWt. ing and spitting in terror. No camel

t wants to be loved, and no one fam-
ducts are madf the scope of oppor- j*iar with camels ever entertains thé 
tunlty may be judged from the fact least affection for them. They make 
that about a score of the most up- savages of whatever people breeds 
to-date electrically operated ma- them. The man who owns and' uses 
chines with safety devices etc., are camels cànndt live in a city, he can
in operation In the manufacture of not travel the highways through cul- 
everythlng from plain doors atiti tivated country, he cannot have a per- 
chairs to fherapeutic apparatus of a marient abidîng pjace. He is doomed
IffSPWSKUS? !£
gaged by the Military Hospitals Com- ™ follow the paths that are
mission for that purpose. Imed with evergreen thorns; tama-

Metal Products risks and bitter weeds, to drink the
. Inthe metal products factory sim- spline water that his evil-tempered 
llarly up-to-date machinery -is turn- beasts prefer and to avoid the haunts 
ing out iron beds, bed springs, racks, 0f men and horses as the horseman
fesesisssssffi sss,de“™' a#-** w-

An extensive machine repair shop, confronted by the ever-fascinating 
smithy, dxyJaCetylene welding and prospect of a long file of the' nngaih- 
cuttlng torch are ’also to -be found ly brown creatures, rocking along, tail 
In this building. to nose, in an endless line that emèr-

In the textile factory, everything ges from mists of yellow dust, "he 
from blankets to garments are pro- stares with all the native wonder of 
Cessed from the raw wool and cotton a chUd at .hc cîrcua> snaps theH1 
to the finished garment. and if v. gSupplying heat, light, and power *«am ““ rg„1” haS a f°?.aK’
to an institiition in g. scattered group ®oe® reluctantly away feeling
of buildings is In itself a big indus- tha* he has somehow been in inti- 
try, and the men in charge are - mate touch with the spirit of the ro- 
qualified experts. mantic wilderness. Considering what

In the greenhouse the culture of a valuable asset the camel is to the 
all kinds of vegetables, flowers and landscape in North China, what 
foliage is carried on with every de- powerful stimulus his presence is to 
slrable facility available. the imagination of the impressionable

Holstein Herd sightseer, it is a pity to have to
The herd of over seventy head of r ", ...__. ... ,splendid Holstein cattle are housed Xf../],;* nothing beautiful

in a barn which includes every mor » ^ associa-
dern feature approved by dairy ex- ti°ns. Ht îs ungauüy and his tem- 
perts : Butter and cheese are manu- Per ii bad; his intelligence is-W the 
factored bn' the premises by thor- -lowest order and his usefulness is con- 
oughly sanitary and economic pro- fined to areas where there is little 
cesses. > of a useful nature to be done. Those

The horse barn Is a similar model who have -a sentimental regard for53ss Tttur* tmi&SSS&B'à
At the abattoir, head-cheese, lard fascinating- tales of trav,i and sausages are manufactured, i:,*”, ■ wou!d

while slaughtering, dressing and cur- ï7®* to
Ing are carried dn as a matter of tBerjlomt of view clear to a
course. The live stock Is delivered mmigol. The bare facts about cam- 
at |he door by railways from the ?./’ ,t0° ,we*l known to those whose 
Ontario Government gracing lifetime in close company with them, 
grounds and other points. «ave an interest of their own, though

Ice-cutting for the Institution Is . they may rob the beasts of some of 
carried on In the river adjacent to their picturesqueness, 
the abattoir, and other features of In China camel drivers are Ish- 
the establishment are the necessary maelites, who have little or nothing to

do with their fellows. Through the 
12 months of the year they live and 

Office ( 8ieep in open and in this life
Thé above summary does not ex- akine* ,of

haust the industrial features of the «new, and a taciturnity
plant, but it should he added thait in r*F“ «pels advances. Nine months 
the business office from which all “e »» they are on the road, fof- 
these industries are managed, has lowing the long faint trails 
been adopted the most thorough sys- to such places at Urga, 1 
tem of cost accounting and record Kuchengtze, Karkul, Siming and 
keeping possible. The Ontario Agri- tor. They never sleep under 
cultural College, which is second to but carry their otro tet 
none In the Dominion in respect of 
the number of subjects covered and 

ant for training in ail of

■ ---SBES
ge has. promised full co-op- 

ial Methods and Conditions
The task which Lieut. Robertson winterbourne*. „

fhces at the present time is the » done at night, for the camel 
adapting of this wonderful equip- not relish feeding after dark, 
ment to the purpose, mentioned, and will he down in his tracks after 
he Ip, proceeding with grettf deliber- ing nibbled an

signed to Guelph for courses, he willlth 
fit the men to the factories on a civil- * 
ian basis. They will receive the vb-
sasgjftsasrÆS' cwriM9@®Si|fs

Complete Factories Afford 
Courses Under Industrial 

Methods and Condition , IDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If8 easy.

*-
The facilities àt Guelph

__

\ Have Been Told That 
Proftessor Bonders--

[JJwwwwwvwvwvwvvvwwwvwwvvwwv^wwv^vw^v>a*ww^^^wv ................................................................■■■I'UVIJUVU

Male Help Wante ' Female Help Wanted j
'yXZ'ANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap- 
’ ply Housekeeper, B-odega Tav-

F|22

Articles For Sale Lost
T?OR SALE—Cheap. Parlor PoSl 

table with accessories. 26 Bruns- L(<^T—Good zFo-ur Gallon dream 
^Çan, in city, <m Saturday. E. R. 

Langs,Alloue 679, R. 2. Reward

A high and competent author
ity—
Has often said that

/‘Eyestrain causes more 
headaches than1 all1 other 
causes combined.” Patent 
medicines and 
powders cannot relieve this 
condition.

On the contrary, they tend 
to aggravate it. Itf you are 
a headache sufferer, I would 
suggest that you visit our 
Optical store and allow us 
to show you what a differ
ence just a Hr tie intelligent 
thought and understanding 
will make.

VVANTED—A man to drye bake 
' ’ wagon Apply Homedale Bakery,

M|16
wick.ern.

215 West Mill.
VVANTED—Five girls for machine 

work or hand work, only steady 
girls wanted, good pay and steady 
work. Call at factory or phone 1914. 
Niagara Silk Co.

VVANTED—Man for delivery at 
’ ’ once. J. T. Wallace. M|4

J/'GR SALE-,—A pair of ladles Ice 
skates1 and shoes (practically 

new) $4.00. Bell Phone 1490 aifter 6
A|16

Jt'GR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 
Collie. 5 weeks old. Apply Feld- 

kamp, EJcho Place. Bell Phone 1490.
A|16

STRAYED—-Saturday evening, from 
'9 Fleet St., grey and white kitr 

i»U. Return Ho 9 Fleet Street Ret 
ward.X17ANTED-—A first-class plumber. 

tv T. J. Minnes & Co. MI47
headachesp.m.F|6 same products

T OST A Black Cat. Finder please 
return to 107 Clarence Street. 

Reward.
TVANTED—Junior for dress goods 
” department. Must have had two 

to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Oo. Limited.

WANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
from fifteen to seventeen for 

junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works. ContractorJT'Oft 'SALE—Ringlet 'hatred rocks, 

290 West street ot P.O. Box 6 
Brantford.

a CAMELS HAVE 
BAD TEMPERS

XVANTED—Boys about 16 to work 
’ in ball department. Apply A. J. 

Reach Co., Edward and Gordon ets.
W14

JOHN .McGttAW AND SON,
„ ste® z,.,e^r,1K
dence nhone 1228. 6 King street

VVANTED—Experienced woman for 
kitchen, also good night porter. 

Apply, Assembly Cafe, Dalhoueie St.
'M-.W.-ltk

con-A28
yon

jpOR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 
14 inches, suitable for stove or 

furnace. $6.50 delivered. J. L. Ken- 
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf
J'OR SALE—To bloee out an Estate 

Farm 6 miles north east of 
Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
Marlborough street. Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

nmw.
Pk,M 147,

« B. Market St /Often Tuesday and 
«sturdy evenings. 1

EducatioiialRANTED—
young ladies over eighteen years 
with executive ability experience 

unnecessary 
Cent Store.

Tnree openings forTVANTED—A good smart boy with 
experience of Grocery Picturesque Beasts on the 

Skyline, But They are 
Not Intelligent

some
business. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply 143 William street. JpRENCH lady will give lessons in 

French or piano. Apply Box 116 
Courier.

Wool worth’s Fifteen 
, F|16M|51

. pl20~WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, small family in coun

try no outside work and all conven
iences, best bf wages to right party, 
references Apply Bcz Courier. 
______ W|16

XVANTED—Steady 
* ’ Walsh Coal yard.

teamster.

INDIAN HERBIST
T?OBîTRT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 

195 CoTborhe Strebt, Brantford, 
(over Ballantyne’s Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, 'kidney, tong, 
bowl, stomach and Female' troubles, 
Gall stones and' gravel removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve 1 treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 
5 and 7 to 9 p.m .' Both Pihones, Bell 
2345, Mach. 764. a

JX)R 1SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 
14 inches, suitable for stove or

------------------------------------------------ ---/furnace .$6.60 delivered. J. L. Ketn-
WA'NTED—'Maid for general house- 'dri'ck- phon« Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf 

work, washing and ironing put *
out. Apply Miss Brooks, 104 Albion 

Street.

Legal SMOKE
EI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10-to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cefits straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. p. Heyd< -

jpOR SALE—Two cars wood 10 to 
v 12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver

ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord 
Standard Seed and Grain Co., 
George Street, Phone 900.

F-6 t.f.
T ADIES WANTED *0 do plain and. 

light sewing at home, whole or 
«pare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal 

______  Feb.|9

delivered.

A|10
———

Wood
^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 

\ ice 121 1-2 Colborne St- Phone 487.

T?OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Group, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

■yyANTED—A competent maid, good 
'wages. Apply evenings1. 266 Park 

F|30 For SALEAve.
Coming eventJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
fill4. S. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. S. 
Hewitt.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds, Courier. Box 383.

Good Hard WoodTVAIWED—Would you like $1 to 
$2 dally at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Stove Lengths 
$5:00 PER CORD

DELIVERED■Ÿ!

Elocution -Osteopathic
Miscellaneous Wants

1 RANTED—Have a client wanting 
25 or 60 acre farm for 

change. L. Parsons, Kerby HAk. WJ6

VTTANTED TO RENT—House
Cockshutt’s Plow Works. Apply 

Parle Poet Office, Mrs. Routh. M|W|4

1 XVANTED—‘I can sell your cottage 
If location Is right. L. Parson, 

Kerby Blk. - - WI6

jVJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on- Monday, October 1st. 
subject» are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telepboine 1380.

ex-All ?I 11 I

near
I -

D®. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo- 
me» a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222 DaRrousie. 
Bell Phone 1318.

Boy’s Shoes
Night and Day Service

H.C. LINDSAY SCO.
•s v

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Fpr Womens Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 

v been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

;

1 Y’ANTED—if you have a house, 
farm, or garden property 

sa'le list with, L. Parsons, Kerby 
Block.. W|6

a Dalhousie Streetfor DR* G. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Culte 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 88 Edgegton St, office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 pjn. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.
Dr- GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Bell Phone 49. Machine 49
con-

For Rent 1 WANTED—Furnished room In fully 
modern house with use of, kit

chen. Must be centrât Apply Box 10' 1 
Courier.

-;/* mi** 
k?1»* >«!»- i

rrO LET—By first of March, house, 
- barn and three acres of land. Near 

Mohawk Park. Apply 32 
phone,1115.

1
Palace or 

T|16 JM? AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. Try „s fo? your Fish DinnS:

T. HOBDAY^Prop.

jsm&astOpen Evennigs until 12 o’clock

««Ranted—Wane room, single, cen- 
tral, reasonable. Apply Box 309 

Courier. !T'O LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or In- 

eurancè, with van It. A. J. Wilkes.
T| 27 -

of 1

wiEtiàfwïS
18 m'Manitoba.

atig KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. 3, W. King. 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie
Jan 27

since com 
try* msy

Chiropractic Street.
'CAERIE M. HESS. D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Iiallantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m:, 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

on 'WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to $15 

per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe 6L Baltimore, Md. ,

Feb. 8.

Homework = cultivation of land In <
Office in

— Place to Eat
Our service is a service that we

Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 
Supper from 5 to &

25c and 30c

'63 DalhourteSh

in neWOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
war sox on Auto

acre.
home, knitting 

Knitters? Expert 
Sefid 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To
ronto D|17

in

’«OhonSïtelîdlaundry, kitchen and bakery, equip
ped anij conducted on scientific com
mercial lines. ' •'

Tt'ARN $25 WEEKLY, Men wanted 
in all cities and villages by 

Largo Grocery Corporation (capital 
$50,000) all goods sold at factory 
prices to families, Redpaths granu
lated sugar $6.50 cwt, 7 bars Comfort 
Surprise, Sunlight or Gold1 Soap 25c 
Agents profit $1.60 on every $2.00 
sale. Outfit tree. The Consumers As
sociation, Windsor, Out.

Wif
r take a Dun

pat-
Dr- e- l- HANSELMAN—Graduate 

Ohlropractor, all diseases skil
fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222

it-
a

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and 1J>alhoue;e T>R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. BSlKTelephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

on Lands are adverttwi

of
POST OFFICE

Architects : ■;

Pental\T7ILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
n»97.

msdBÎSïSS
ed from officiale of the Canard 
Line to-day. Although badly d 
aged by the torpedo, the Aurania 
wa& not sunk, and is believed to 
be making her way back to port with 
the insistance of Government ves
sels, ft was said. The Ship carried

food and utensils, and c__,
wherever there is free grazing.

During three sumrr------ —
are out with their ca

It’SBy
DR« RUSSELL, Dentist —; Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 

Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 896.

Electric Work
Retorned Soldier

b

ot taiePatronizé'tiie 
for your electrical work. Elec
trical wiring, repairs and sup
plies. z ’ ;

thethe
Shoe Repairing —der ■

Situations VacantTARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

you CAN MAKE $26 TO $75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned bf our simple 
method^ no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonga street, Toronto.

8V—Fetol28

w. BUTLER
By tri<2HEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phjnes. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

Electrical Contractor \ 
322 COLBORNE ST. ' 

Automatic 402
day forb^it little cargo.

-------- HUN OUT OF SAMOA, [
By Courier Leered Wire

- WelHngton, N.Z., Feb. 7.—(Viaf 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—In aa 
Interview. Premier Massey said that 
any arrangement allowing Germany 
to repossess Samoa would be a no- stead of b< 
tiofial calamity for the British la- other army 
terests in the Pacific and therefore to conform 
he urged that Australia and New factory met 
Zealand be represented at any peace unexcused a 
conference.

Bell 1589,

...ISW15 ralBESSm rocking Sng £îug? S "* *" “d
tness at the exasperately slow ----------- ---------- ■■

i.

—ertmProfessional -OR. De VAN’S FEMALE Reliable
Tones alîd mediclci!»tor all Female Complaint. » a box,
nervous .«tem, makes new Blood or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed tossy

: ^rsrsÆp«°o&THB eco““c^
hauuMwvil’ Pri^sït™nt^tîe PUflgPUnmil Clip MCM KestoresVlm

r»R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye. Bar, Nose 

snd Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to S 
p m. Other hours by sppotntment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885,
BBS. Residence Bell 8430.
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Patriotic Fud 
n 1916 account 

1017 aceounj 
Campaign Expo 
Coal account . .1 
Refunded Subd 
Refunded to 19 

«bunt re Cad 
Loam Account .1 
Clercial help, rd 

ing. Stations 
mis acoounti 
1117- accound 

Pontage ... . ]

Balance on Ha 
1916 tt'ccount 

1917 account

Balance forward 
From Canadian 

Fund, Ottawa
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count of the Brt 
Canadian Patrioi 

to the correctnes 
FRED V 
CHAS. .I

Brantford, Feb. 
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic %0

The Geadaben’s Valet
CLEANMtffir PRESSING 

DYEING AND; REPAIRING 
LADIES-WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called f6r and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. 132 Market St

Girfi Wanted
for varions department* 

of tailjting ram, good wages, 
tight work. Prevlocs expert- 
Wee not

, holmedaje.
Co., Ltd.,
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